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Pines approves
$11.1M budget
for fiscal year ‘17
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CAPACITY CROWD
Great weather greets the 400-plus people attending the sixth annual Snow Hill Oyster Roast on Sunday. The event supports the town’s chamber of
commerce.

Snow Hill Oyster Roast successful

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Blue skies and unseasonably warm weather greeted the
400 people lucky enough to get tickets
for the sixth annual Snow Hill Oyster
Roast last Sunday.
Passes sold out almost a month in
advance for the popular event, which
supports operations at the Snow Hill
Chamber of Commerce.
“I think it went fantastic,” Chamber
Vice President Lee Chisholm said. “The
weather was our best friend, and it has
been every year. The clouds kind of
part for the oyster roast and the sun
comes out, and we really have been
very, very lucky with that.”
The oyster feast included stops inside Harvest Moon Tavern, which
served fried oysters, buffalo oysters,
and Maryland crab soup and clam
chowder, as well as the American Legion, where guests could sample oysters Rockefeller and oysters casino.
Harrison Senior Living served
pulled pork sandwiches, with four different barbeque sauces, and volunteers, including Snow Hill Economic

Development Director Michael Day,
shucked raw oysters inside the old fire
department.
“It was my first time at the oyster
fest, and I thought it was wonderful,”
he said. “You couldn’t have asked for
better weather. I was in charge of
weather, so that was all I had to do.
“It was a lot of fun. There were a lot
of people from Berlin and Salisbury
and Pocomoke, and that was really
neat to see,” Day added. “It sold out
within two weeks, so it’s clearly a very
popular event.”
Ann Coates, owner of Bishop’s
Stock, said the event kept her busy during a day when the gallery normally
would have been closed.
“It makes for a great day when the
weather is perfect, and it gives us exposure,” she said. “I’ve had people in here
who have never been in here before. I
told one of them I’ve been here for 13
years and she was totally surprised.”
Count Coates among those who
think Snow Hill is slowly becoming
more of a destination in Worcester
County, carving a niche out for itself
thanks to its unique geography and

ample outdoor activities.
“It’s trying to get there,” she said. “I
think there’s a real emphasis now on
what it is we have as our assets – not so
much about what is empty on the
street. We’re talking about being a
green community, as far as having
walkable trails, a state park system,
state-managed forests, and the river,
particularly.
“If you look at a Worcester County
map, you suddenly see all this green
around Snow Hill. That is state-owned
property, and that’s all property that is
managed for outdoor recreation. It’s
really pretty amazing to see everything
that is there. It’s a nice little package,”
Coates added.
Terri Sexton, owner of the Treasure
Chest in downtown Berlin, attended
the oyster roast for the second straight
year.
“I love it,” she said. “I love seeing
what Snow Hill is all about. My dad is
from Snow Hill, so I love seeing the
resurgence here.”
In particular, Sexton said she enjoyed the intimate atmosphere of the
See DEL. Page 4

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) The OPA Board of
Directors approved an $11.1 million fiscal year 2017 budget by with a 4-1 vote
last Thursday, including in it $3.49 million in capital projects. Because of a
compromise reached on Feb. 19, the
basic annual assessment will remain unchanged over the previous year, at $921.
Although the directors agreed in principal to the parameters of the budget a
week before the vote, several directors
said they would have liked more time before finalizing the document.
Jack Collins, for one, said he had not received a physical copy before the meeting.
“I’m afraid I don’t know what I’m voting for,” he said. “It concerns me, because of things that we’ve heard about on
the national level about people voting on
things that they haven’t read.”
Dave Stevens agreed, saying he only
received notice that copies were available
at about 3 p.m. on the day before the
meeting. He moved to table to vote.
“Although the basics of the budget we
did agree on … there were a lot of
changes made in terms of which capital
items were approved, which ones
weren’t and so forth. I think that, before
[voting on] the final budget, I want to be
able to go through those,” he said.
Several other directors, including Bill
Cordwell, took a different slant, saying
the proposed delay was merely a political
stalling tactic.
Cordwell said the directors met at
least eight times, and spent 30-40 hours
reviewing the budget during public
meetings. Last Friday, he suggested, the
directors agreed to the terms of the
budget with the understanding that a
vote would be held during the regular
board meeting a week later.
“We have the figures today – we had
them yesterday afternoon,” Cordwell said.
“Nothing has changed. The assessment
hasn’t changed, capital [spending] hasn’t
changed. Unless you’re saying that you
don’t believe that [Controller] Art
[Carmine] entered everything correctly, I
have no idea what you could be looking for.
“The longer we put this off, the worse
we are as an association,” Cordwell added.
“Monday it will be something, then
See MOTION Page 4
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Looking inside OPA’s 2017 fiscal year budget
Legacy reserve collections
reduced $27 per member
in order to keep dues flat

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) The Ocean Pines
Association released details of its 2017
fiscal year budget on Monday, after
receiving the board of directors’ approval last week.
The document shows $11.1 million
in projected revenue, against $10.9
million in expenses. Adding $127,255

in capital additions and $67,800 in
sports core loan principal, and those
numbers come out even.
Looking at amenities, recreation
and parks is the biggest drag on the
bottom line, projecting a $552,000
loss, or a $65 cost to each homeowner
in assessment dollars. Golf projects a
$133,000 loss ($16 per homeowner)
and the aquatics forecast shows a
$49,000 loss ($6 per homeowner).
The largest capital purchases in the
FY17 budget are $550,000 for roads,
$525,000 for renovations of the
Beach Club bathrooms, $425,000 for

bridge repairs, $250,000 for a new
computer and phone system,
$250,000 for pool and deck resurfacing, $160,000 for fairway mowers and
$140,000 for tennis court improvements.
Assessments will remain flat this
year, at $921. In order to get to that
number, Ocean Pines decreased the
amount it collects for legacy reserves,
by $27.69. It had collected $130 from
each 8,452 homeowner during recent
years.
At a rate of $102.31 per homeowner, Ocean Pines will collect

$864,724 in legacy reserve funds during the next fiscal year. Total reserves
were $5.3 million as of April 30, 2015.
By April 30, 2017, reserves are projected to drop to $4.9 million.
For some historical perspective, the
association included a history of its assessments rates. From 1971-1977, the
basic annual assessment was $50. The
biggest one-year jump in fees occurred in 2008, when the basic assessment jumped from $575 to $725.
The last time assessments shrank
was during fiscal year 2015, when they
dropped $5, from $914, to $909.
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Motion to delay budget vote Del. Otto: Snow
falls; Pines directors pass 4-1 Hill ‘doing all the

Southgate
Ocean Pines

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR Catering

Available!

Call 410.208.2782

OPEN MON - SAT 7:30AM
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

BREAKFAST
SUNDAYS!

New Hours 8am-1pm

$5 LUNCH SPECIALS
• DINNER SPECIALS •

MONDAY: Spaghetti & Meatballs

served with Choice of Soup or Salad
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6.95

TUESDAY: Burger & FF . . . . .$6.00
Toppings are Extra

WEDNESDAY: Pasta Night

4 Choices to Choose from (will vary)
w/Choice of Soup or Salad . . . .$9.95

THURSDAY: Meatloaf Dinner

Served with Potato & Veggie, Choice
of Soup or Salad . . . . . . . . . . . .$9.95

FRIDAY: Fried Shrimp with FF

& Cole Slaw served with choice
of Soup or Salad . . . . . . . . . . .$14.75

SATURDAY: Crab Cake served with

Continued from Page 1
Wednesday it will be something else.”
Tom Terry, on vacation, but telecommuting to the meeting from Florida, said
the board used a “very laborious, very
detailed, very exacting process” in reviewing and approving the terms of the
budget, and agreed with Cordwell that
the consensus for a vote on Feb. 25 was
present during the previous meeting.
“To give impression to the members
of the association that somehow the
board did not have the information, did
not have the time to debate, did not have
the time to work through the numbers,
did not work through a process that they
agreed to follow – to me, delaying this …
simply sends the message to the members that the board of directors didn’t
have the information,” Terry said. “That
can paint a picture that can be very valuable to some people.”
In order to keep dues flat, the directors agreed to reduce the amount collected in the assessments for legacy
reserves. For several years, that number
had been $130 per member, per year.
Tom Herrick argued that, without seeing
the final budget numbers, the directors
did not know the exact impact on reserves.
Herrick said he had only received the
budget that morning, just before the
start of the 9 a.m. board of directors
meeting. Stevens and Collins apparently

choice w/2 Sides & Choice of
Soup or Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15.00

had yet to pick up copies.
Cheryl Jacobs said she was out of
town for much of the previous day, and
knew she would not be back in time to
pick up the budget during business
hours. With a single phone call, however,
she made arrangements to get it later
that night, and had said she had ample
time to review the most-recent changes.
She suggested the board break for
lunch, take a few hours to go over the
budget, and then reconvene for a vote.
Stevens balked.
“I’m not going to look at it in a half an
hour, or whatever you’re suggesting, and
come back and vote on it,” he said. “I see
no reason that [the vote] has to be done.
“It’s not just a function of being suspicious … it’s a function [that] people
make mistakes,” Stevens continued. “I
don’t want to pass or to vote on a budget
that I haven’t had a reasonable amount
of time to review ... That’s my responsibility.”
The motion to table the vote fell 4-3,
with Stevens, Collins and Herrick voting
in the minority.
In the final vote to pass the budget,
Jacobs, Terry, Cordwell and Board President Pat Renaud voted for the motion,
with Stevens voting “no.” Collins and
Herrick abstained.
Total revenues and expenses, according to the motion, were identical, at $11.1
million.

right things now’

Continued from Page 1
town.
“Berlin has a bigger draw of people
that come to their events, but for something like this, it’s phenomenal,” she
said. “This is much more of a local’s
event, which is nice to see.”
For Del. Charles Otto, the sixth annual oyster roast was his first.
“What a beautiful day,” he said. “I
think it’s a great event. I love to see the
camaraderie and the community. They
need to keep it up.”
While Otto admitted Snow Hill was
still something of a work in progress, he
said that was not uncommon among
Eastern Shore towns, many of which
have struggled economically for
decades.
“They’re doing all the right things
now,” he said. “I think if we can keep
that positive energy up going forward –
and have people working together instead of against each other – I think
we’ll have a good outcome.”
The next big event for the Snow Hill
Chamber of Commerce is the Independence Day celebration, July 2, in
Sturgis Park. Chisholm said the festival
includes a fireworks display along the
river, as well as activities and events
geared towards children and families.
For more information, visit
www.snowhillareachamber.com.
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Larry Perrone first to declare
board of directors candidacy
Pa. native, former Air Force,
worked in insurance for 36
yrs.; hopes to change tone

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) With three seats up
for grabs during this year’s OPA Board
election in August, the field is likely to
be crowded with candidates.
Larry Perrone, 61, was the first to
declare his candidacy and plans to file
for office this week.
A Pennsylvania native, Perrone
served for two years as an air defense
officer in the U.S. Air Force, 82nd Airborne, followed by four years in the reserves. Professionally, he worked for
36 years in the commercial insurance
industry.
When he retired last year, Perrone,
after watching the politics of Ocean
Pines play out during the 30-plus years
he has been a property owner, said he
felt it was finally time to get involved.
“The last 6-7 years have been very
disappointing with what I’ve seen on
the board,” he said. “Since I retired in
July, I now have the time and the energy to come down and get some
things done. For me, it’s been very disappointing how the board has run
things.”
While he admitted his is not a huge
fan of Bob Thompson, Perrone said he
is not among those who are calling for
the general manager’s head.
“That’s not my intent,” he said. “I
don’t think the general manager has
had time to really show whether he can
do the job or not, because the board
has just let him run free. I’ve managed
a lot of people over my career. As a
board member, my position would be,
this is what the board wants done
based on what we think the community wants. Tell us what you need to do
to get there, and then put some timeframes on it.”
At the top of his to-do list, Perrone
said he favored improving – not necessarily replacing – the country club.
He added that he would likely not back
the proposal to replace the building
with a smaller structure that includes
an attached cart barn.
“If the bones in the structure of the
country club are good, I think I would
prefer to have it refurbished,” he said.
“We don’t know what the costs are
going to be at this point, but I don’t
think losing that square footage is the
best idea.”
He would also like to address the
bathrooms at the Beach Club, which
the board budgeted for in fiscal year
2017.
“I think that’s in the process of
being done, however, as we’ve seen in
the past a lot of times, they talk about
getting things done and they don’t,” he
said. “I’m a problem solver, and that’s
one of the things that I think needs to
be done.”
As for the bridges, Perrone said he
would consider replacement of two

Larry Perrone

structures the board is currently discussing repairing.
“I’m not sure that I would have
made that decision,” he said. “I think I
would like to know exactly what total
replacement would be at this point, as
opposed to dumping in another
$400,000 into it, just for temporary
repairs.”
He also questioned the wisdom of
the recent reserve study, which suggests Ocean Pines should fund reserves at 100 percent, or, about $14
million.
“I’m not sure that’s necessarily
needed, particularly since we went
ahead and replaced the yacht club. I
think we have another 40 years to
build the reserves to cover that issue,”
he said.
During the next few months, Perrone is hoping to have an in-depth discussion on the bigger financial picture
with Controller Art Carmine, and also
wants to have a sit-down with Thompson.
If elected, he hopes to change the
tone of the board, which, he feels, has
been too aggressive during recent
years.
“We need some civility and cooperation,” he said. “During the last 6-7
years, it’s just been pounding back and
forth between the majority and the minority. I don’t think that’s productive
for the community, and I don’t intend
to be that way.
“I have always been very pragmatic.
I consider myself a problem solver. I
think, at this point, that’s what we
need,” Perrone continued. “I don’t
think we need someone coming in and
waving a flag and saying, ‘we’re going
to fire the GM,’ or, ‘we’re not going to
fire the GM.’ I don’t think that’s the
issue at this point.”
Instead, Perrone said he would like
to see how Thompson responds to
“proper direction and control” from a
more measured board of directors.
“Whether or not he can do the job –
I won’t know that until I’ve had an opportunity to work with him and to
make that evaluation,” he said. “Over
the years, I’ve had to hire and fire a lot
of people. Without having the knowledge of actual performance standards,
you just can’t say, ‘I’m going to fire that
person.’ I don’t think that’s appropriate.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

WRITING CELEBRATION
Kristin Lewis’ third graders at Showell Elementary celebrated their writing by sharing informational
texts with kindergarteners from Juliana Kolasa’s class. Ariella O’Hara is pictured reading aloud.

Seafood Pasta - $17.95
S U N DAY N I G H T S P E C I A L
Shrimp, Scallops, Clams & Mussels
Served with House Salad

OF
3 COURSE DINNER $15.95 CHOICE
9 ENTREES

(white or red sauce)







Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

Please No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply • REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

HAPPY HOUR 3-7PM BAR ONLY •
RT 50 WEST OCEAN CITY • 410-213-7717 • WWW.OCITALIANFOOD.COM

SUN-THURS SPECIALS
2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS
$17.99
OPEN 11:30AM EVERYDAY
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Rt 50, West Ocean City
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Two OPA Budget and Finance
resolutions get first readings
By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Two documents
drafted by Ocean Pines’ Budget and Finance Committee received first readings
during a board of directors meeting last
Thursday, although at least one director
challenged by the wisdom and craftsmanship of both.
Resolution F-01 would adjust the association’s investment strategy, while C-03
addresses the function of the committee.
Tom Terry, the board liaison to the
committee, said the directors passed an
update of F-01 last year with the understanding a more thorough revision of the
guidelines would be tackled later.
“I’m going to reserve my comments
for a much broader discussion that will
probably occur the next time this comes
up,” Jack Collins said.
“I’m not going to wait for second
reading,” Dave Stevens said, adding he
did not believe the draft was “more thorough” than the previous resolution.
“I will say it had a lot more words
than the other document did, but, they
weren’t necessary words in my mind,”
Stevens said. “There was no rationale for
why these changes … were put in here.
Why are we changing the simpler version that we already have? What was
wrong with it, and why did we fix it?”
Terry said he would be happy to ask
for clarification from the chair of the
committee, Pat Supik.
Supik was present last month, when
Terry first tried to introduce both motions during a board meeting. Instead,
he consented to first clear the drafts with
the by-laws and resolutions committee.
This time, Terry said, Supik was unavailable to attend the meeting because
of a personal matter.
“That question should have been
asked already,” Stevens said.
“Why don’t we just delay this for six
months?” Terry said, hinting at sarcasm.
“At some point we have to move on with

these things.”
Asked by Board President Pat Renaud
if he thought the directors should disregard
the motion entirely, Stevens replied, “yes.”
“Let me put it this way – there is no
reason, in my mind, to adopt this,” he
said. “It’s a bad resolution, which, in my
mind, is poorly written, poorly organized
and does not answer the fundamental
question, why is it that we have to
change what was already written in the
original resolution?”
Stevens said new motion “tremendously confused the issue” and essentially restated several points made in the
original resolution.
“Maybe I can be helpful on this,” General Manager Bob Thompson said.
“Probably not,” Stevens said, drawing
the gavel from Renaud.
Thompson said the budget and finance committee met next on March 23,
one day before the next board meeting
when the directors would be able to vote
on both motions.
“It’s a board-approved committee …
[and] it’s their recommendation,”
Thompson said. “I would recommend
the board attend their meeting and ask
these questions from the experts that
made the recommendation, and you can
get the direct feedback instead of trying
to guess what it was.
“That’s a fact-finding opportunity for
the board of directors to get smarter
about what this is. It’s your committee.
Use the committee,” Thompson added.
The motion to accept F-01 as a first
reading passed 5-2, with Stevens and
Jack Collins voting against.
Stevens said he also had concerns
about the draft of C-03.
“Do you think it’s unreasonable for me
to ask [the committee to] provide what
they’re changing and the reason for changing it?” Stevens said. “That is what, I believe, we ought to expect.”
The first reading on C-03 passed 6-1.
Stevens was the lone “no” vote.
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Royal Farms buys
12.7-acre former
Harley-Davidson

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Royal Farms
bought the property, but the former
Harley-Davidson store just north of
Berlin won’t be a new Royal Farms
store.
That’s according the Berlin Planning Director Dave Engelhart, who
confirmed the sale of the building and
12.7-acre parcel at the corner of Route
50 and Seahawk Road for $3 million to
the Baltimore-based company, which
has other plans.
Royal Farms is already building a
new store at the corner of Route 50
and Friendship Road, just across the
street, where an Arby’s currently
stands.
“From what I understand, they’re
looking for a tenant for the building,”
Engelhart said during a phone interview last week. “They would do some
remodeling and get a another lease
there – that’s their immediate plan.”
Engelhart speculated that the current zoning of the property, B-1 town
center, could allow the new tenant to
reflect several previous businesses
there.
“In the past, it’s been a car dealership – it could be that again. In the
past, it’s been a supermarket – it could
be that again. It’s in the town center

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The former Harley-Davidson building on Route 50, across from Stephen Decatur High School, recently sold to the Royal Farms corporation for $3
million. The company plans to lease the property.

district, so retail uses and business
uses are fine,” he said.
He added that the property is the
“furthest easterly parcel” on Route 50
within Berlin town limits.
SPUCK LLC sold the property,
which includes a 24,675 square-foot
commercial structure with showroom
and shop space, as well as loading
docks and a large parking lot. The
building was constructed in 1973.
Although the property has been
mostly vacant since Harley-Davidson
left in 2010, Engelhart noted that the
former owner had a lease agreement

JAYNE’S RELIABLE CLASSES

Fri., March 11, 6:30pm
Tue., March 15, 10:00am

Furniture Painting 101 • $45
Bring Your Own Piece • $95

Please Call Us for Details!

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
Now Open 6 Days a Week • 10–5
Closed Wednesday

302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight • 33034 Main St., Dagsboro

with a local auction company, which
held regular events there.
“It’ll be tools one month, it’ll be silver and collectables another month.
And there have been other events there
– they had a little Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce show last year that I
went to,” Engelhart said. “It hadn’t
been used daily, but from time to time
they had little exhibition spaces there.”
Salisbury firm Bendler Realty Corp.
represented the buyer in the sale,
which took place earlier this month.
Randall C. Bendler said the new owner
hopes to “find a national tenant to oc-

cupy the building.”
Berlin Economic and Community
Development Director Ivy Wells
touted the sale as another sign the
town was expanding development
along its borders. She added that the
property was within the limits of the
town’s enterprise zone, and could be
eligible for state grants for redevelopment.
“I would encourage them to apply
for enterprise zone tax credits,” she
said. “Hopefully, they clean up the
property and put something worthwhile there.”
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Police investigate
series of break-ins
of unlocked autos

YOUNG WRITERS
Showell Elementary's administration visit Cathy Woodland's kindergarten class to
read the students' writing on
how to make a peanut butter
and jelly sandwich. Principal
Diane Shorts and Assistant
Principal Joshua Hamborsky
were able to follow the well
written steps successfully in
order to make a sandwich. The
students were very proud that
their writing had enough details and labeled sketches to
assist the reader.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
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Most Insurance – DE Medicaid for Children
Payment Plans

Friday & Saturday Hours
Peninsula Crossing by BJ’s

302-297-3750

MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Police in Ocean
Pines are investigating a series of
thefts from unlocked automobiles last
month and are cautioning residents to
secure their vehicles and remove any
items of value.
Vicki Magin, who has lived in
Ocean Pines for eight years, said she
awoke on a recent Sunday morning to
discover her ride had been ransacked.
“It was a snatch and run,” she said.
“They took change and a piece of jewelry.”
Despite both next-door neighbors
having canines and the presence of security lights, Magin said thieves absconded with jewelry she described as
not excessively valuable but also not
inexpensive. The jewelry was left in
the car because she was planning to
have repairs performed.
“You could tell someone had ransacked the console,” she said. “They
didn’t take the spare keys to the other
vehicle.”
Conjecturing that the opportunistic
thieves were likely kids, Magin said a
neighbor told her something caused
their dog to bark about 11:30 p.m.,
which coincided with a car alarm
being triggered.
From her experience such occurrences are out of character for the
area. Recalling an incident about a
year ago, Magin said she had ventured
to the grocery store only to realize her
purse was still home. Her mind was
eased when she returned home to find
the purse sitting untouched on her
front steps.
“I’ve never felt threatened or unsafe,” she said.
Nevertheless, Magin said in the
wake of recent disturbances, she has
started locking the screen door.
Magin said although she does not
fear for her safety, the security lights
around her home have been recalibrated to stay on longer. She also
wants neighbors to be especially vigilant.
“Often people hear noises, like car
alarms or see security lights go on and
pay it little mind,” she said.
According to police reports most of
the thefts occurred in the early morning hours, with the culprits targeting
electronic devices, money and personal items. Residents are being advised to lock vehicles and remove any
valuable property.
Police are requesting that anyone
who witnesses suspicious activity to report it right away. Also anyone with information about the series of break-ins
should contact Cpl. Tish Ottey of the
Ocean Pines Police at 410-641-7747.
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Directors vote to delay new
White Horse Park bathrooms

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) The prospect of
building bathrooms at White Horse
Park became an unlikely prospect last
Thursday, as the matter ignited debate
during a public meeting in Ocean Pines.
During the general manager’s report,
early into the morning meeting at the
community center, Bob Thompson said
he received four bids, and recommended the lowest offer, by Beach Construction Company, for $86,000.
The board earmarked $145,000 for
the project last year. Thompson’s proposal included a 15 percent contingency
fee, bringing the project estimate to
$98,900.
Director Dave Stevens said the item
was not on the original agenda, and that
he only learned of it that morning. Because of that, he said he had lingering
questions about exactly where the bathrooms would be located, how Ocean
Pines was addressing potential
stormwater concerns, and what would
happen to the existing arts and crafts
building.
Currently, visitors to the park have
three options for bathrooms: the small
arts and crafts building, the administration building, and the community center. All three require crossing streets
with heavy traffic.
Stevens also challenged whether the
bathrooms were actually in the budget,
saying the board was told several items
in last year’s document were “just placeholders.”
“There was no discussion amongst
the board or approval of the concept of a
White Horse Park [bathroom],” Stevens
said. “This is an unacceptable way of presenting a proposal to the board ... This is
being slipped under the wire.”
Thompson said the board received
late notice of the item because work in
evaluating the bids was only finished
during the previous day.
“All I’m doing it presenting a budgeted item for a spring project,” Thompson said. “I haven’t asked you to take
approval action on this. I’ve presented it
with our recommendation. You can certainly table it until next month.
“There’s nothing being slipped under
the wire when it’s a budgeted item,”
Thompson continued. “My role is … to
provide proposals for budgeted items.
This shouldn’t be an argument at all …
if you don’t want to do it, don’t do it.”
Stevens moved to table to project,
prompting an objection from Director
Cheryl Jacobs.
“This is an item that’s been in the
budget for a couple of years. This is an
item that is overdue. This, to me, is another example of delay, delay, delay and
do nothing with things in this community,” she said.
She went on to say the bathrooms
addressed a safety concern, brought
standards up to ADA compliance, and
offered convenience.
“The safety concern is children running across the road, where cars are
traveling, to get to the existing bath-

rooms,” she said. “When we have large
crowds at movie nights, concerts, etc.,
those are the only bathrooms available
to the people. So this is … very much
needed.
“This has been in the budget. Let’s
more forward and do this,” Jacobs continued. “We have a proposal, we’ve been
told the purpose, we’ve been told the
size, we’ve been told the cost ... I don’t
understand why there are still all these
questions about it. I’m opposed to delaying this.”
Director Jack Collins said his objection was not so much with the content,
but with “form and format.”
Stevens went a step further.
“Why, on the day of a meeting, did we
get a proposal … why don’t we have it a
month ago? Why don’t we have it six
months ago?” Stevens said. “The fact of
the matter is, it was slipped in this morning, not even put on the agenda ... We
don’t even have a formal written motion
for this. Cheryl, there are ways that you
do these things, and this isn’t even close
to meeting the standard for how to do it.”
When Director Bill Cordwell noted
that Thompson had only finished the
proposal the day before, Stevens suggested that was intentional.
“He finished it last night because we
would be put in exactly in this present
situation,” he said. “Answer my question

SUBMITTED IMAGE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Proposed new bathrooms at White Horse Park in Ocean Pines include a storage unit and ADA-compliant facilities. A motion to approve the building was tabled, with several directors saying they
needed more time to review the plan.

as to why it wasn’t done a month ago or
two months ago?”
“We’re making a simple issue more
challenging unnecessarily,” Thompson
said. “I didn’t say I need a motion to
support this today. I said I finished this
last night. I’m giving it to you. It’s up to
the board what to do with it.”
In the past, Thompson said, similar
items have been tabled, allowing the directors to ask questions and make a formal vote via email.
“Instead, we want to go on attack
mode,” Thompson said. “It’s almost to a

point where it gets absurd … to think I
would try to slide in a bathroom. I’m sliding it in? Like you won’t see it built when
it’s done? That doesn’t even make sense.”
Director Tom Terry suggested the
board follow Thompson’s suggestion
and commit to an email vote by March
3, giving the directors a week to review
the project. He added, “I personally do
not want to have a special meeting over
a bathroom.”
The motion to table the matter
passed 5-1, with Jacobs opposed and
Terry abstaining.

YOU’RE INVITED TO ATTEND A

SOLAR
SEMINAR
FOR BUSINESS
AT

Waterman’s Seafood Company

12505 Ocean City Gateway, Ocean City, MD 21842

FRIDAY, MARCH 11
from 11:30 AM - 1 PM

FREE LUNCH!

Learn all about solar at this educational luncheon!
RSVP is required to attend. Register now by calling
866-349-4207 or going to www.visitpes.com/events!
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Directors admit ‘discomfort’ with reserve study
Draft suggests Pines needs
full-funding at $14 million;
several on board disagree

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) The fundamental
aspects of the first draft of a reserve
study, created for Ocean Pines by Design Management Associates Inc.,
have been public for more than a
month, following discussions by several directors during public meetings.
In the draft, the firm suggested
Ocean Pines’ reserves are more than
$10 million below recommended levels. That conclusion, as well as how
the board should move to finalize the
document, has generated some debate.
General Manager Bob Thompson,
speaking during a board of directors
meeting in the community center last
Thursday, gave what he believed
would be a brief update on the subject.
On Jan. 28, Thompson distributed
copies of the study to the board and
asked for members’ input. Once the
board approved the fiscal year 2017
budget, he said he would send those
numbers to Design Management and
the directors would meet with the
company in March.
According to Thompson, the first

draft includes more than 1,500 Ocean ects, he said, would not happen
Pines assets, listed and grouped, with quickly.
an estimated life expectancy based on
“I think it will be long discussions
current conditions and an inspection – as long as the budget meeting – and
by the company. That data, he said, it should be a long discussion [if]
was plugged into a spreadsheet.
we’re going to get an accurate read“There is no manipulation of the ing,” Stevens said. “None of that is
data ... There’s no messing with the close to being done.”
figures,” Thompson said. “They are
Stevens said it was telling that
what they are.”
Thompson had yet
Director
Tom
to receive any feedTerry said no board ‘There are assumptions in there back on the study
member had met
from the directors
with or spoken to that are far from having been
“I didn’t send an
agreed [upon] by the board’ email,”
the consultants diStevens
rectly. Thompson
said. “It would be
Director Dave Stevens
clarified that assisfruitless to ask that
tant treasurer Pete
number of quesGomsak – who is not a board mem- tions without being able to talk to
ber, but does work for the board – [Design Management] face to face –
was present, once, during a confer- absolutely useless – and I’m not
ence call with the company.”
going to waste my time doing that.
According to Terry, the next step Moreover, apparently the rest of the
would be to decide which capital board thought so too.”
projects were in Ocean Pines’ longStevens went on to say the list of
term plans, adding, “we already know future projects used in the study were
some.”
given to the firm by Thompson – not
“You imply that all of this is just the board.
about looking at our assets,” Director
“It can definitely lead to a very
Dave Stevens said. “What’s in the misleading result, which was pubbook now are projections of what lished in a newspaper,” Stevens said.
we’re going to have in the future ...
There are assumptions in there that
are far from having been agreed
[upon] by the board.”
Agreeing on a plan for future proj-
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“Interestingly
enough,
Mr.
Stevens, the only people to have the
report are board members. So, if it
got out, you’ve got to look at each
other,” Thompson said. .
Directors Cheryl Jacobs and Pat
Renaud clarified that they wished to
meet with the consultants before discussing the study further.
“I’ll admit my inability to [ask
questions],” Jacobs said. “One of the
reasons, perhaps, that we have not
submitted questions yet is because
we have lacked the ability to talk
about it amongst ourselves and
DMA.”
“I completely agree with Cheryl,”
Renaud said. “I have a little bit of discomfort reviewing this study without
knowing what questions to ask … Obviously none of us, including myself,
have gotten back to Bob with any
questions for DMA, which shows, to
me, a lack of understanding.”
The board agreed to move on without action. A formal date for a meeting with the firm has yet to be set.
“This should have been a good
thing. I have no idea how we turned
things bad,” Thompson said. “I was
giving an update of where we were.”

OP Chamber of Commerce to
host business expo, March 9

(March. 3, 2016) The Ocean Pines
Chamber of Commerce will hold the
sixth annual Chamber Business Expo
on Thursday, March 9, from 4-7 p.m.
at the Ocean Pines Yacht Club.
All Worcester County business
people (employers and employees)
are invited to attend and display their
services or goods. Last year, more
than 30 exhibitors displayed their
services and products with creative
and interactive exhibits in a wide
range of interest.
In addition, there will be door
prizes donated from local businesses
and a 50/50 raffle.
This is a great networking opportunity for members of all area chambers and for businessmen and

women to mingle with fellow business owners, learn about new businesses in town and talk to hundreds
of potential customers. This event is
open to the public.
All area business people, local
chamber members and professionals
are encouraged to attend.
Refreshment and light fare sponsored by the Ocean Pines Association
and Apple Discount Drugs, select
Wawa branded beverages sponsored
by Wawa and complimentary beer
and wine sponsored by Taylor Bank
will be available.
For more information and to register, contact the Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce at 410-641-5306 or
visit www.OceanPinesChamber.org.

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS
• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

Established
in 1984
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Sponsorships available for
July 3 Berlin fireworks display
Town hoping to raise $25K;
Burley Oak to open parking
lot for viewing during event

By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Fundraising for
Berlin’s Independence Day fireworks celebration on July 3 has
begun, and the town is looking for a
few good sponsors.
The display will be based at
Berlin Falls, on Old Ocean City
Boulevard, and should be viewable
in the surrounding and downtown
area.
“The more money we raise, the
longer the fireworks show we can
have,” Economic and Community
Development Director Ivy Wells
said. “I’d like this to be a nice, long
fireworks show, so we’re working on
some ideas for fundraising.”
Wells said that would include raffles with “high-dollar items,” as well
as a gala or, potentially, a crab feast
or a pig roast at Stephen Decatur
Park.
While plans for those events are
being finalized, the town is also accepting direct donations and soliciting corporate sponsors. Wells said
sponsors would be added to the

Berlin Main Street website, and included in a portion of its advertising.
Coinciding with the fireworks,
Burley Oak Brewing Company,
across the street from Berlin Falls,
will hold a festival on July 3 from 611 p.m. General Manager Nicky
Chavis said the event would be more
family-friendly than traditional happenings at the brewery.
“We’ll still have vendors set up,
but we’re hoping to model it more
like a downtown event,” she said.
“We’ll have a family, fun event, and
the festival will be designed around
giving people in the town a place to
watch the fireworks.”
Chavis said Burley Oak is also
planning one or more guest bartending events, designed to raise
money for the fireworks.
“The goal is to raise $25,000,”
Chavis said. “With the town already
having given $5,000, we want to try
to raise the full amount. It doesn’t
necessarily just have to be through
Burley Oak, but we definitely want
to be a large facilitator of raising
that money.”
To donate to the Berlin fireworks
celebration, contact Wells at 410629-1722
or
email
iwells@berlinmd.gov.

OPA GM Thompson to hold
town hall meeting, March 8

(March 3, 2016) Ocean Pines Association General Manager Bob
Thompson will hold a town hall
meeting on Tuesday, March 8 at 6
p.m. in the Ocean Pines Community
Center. The meeting is open to the
public.
Thompson will use the meeting as
an opportunity to address comments
and questions posed by Ocean Pines
residents and property owners, who
are encouraged to participate and
share feedback.
Questions may be submitted in ad-

vance
via
email
to
info@oceanpines.org.
Those unable to attend the meeting may view it live at www.OceanPines.org, or on Mediacom channel
78. It also will be posted on the Ocean
Pines website and will air on channel
78 afterward.
For more information, contact
Teresa Travatello, director of marketing and public relations for the Ocean
Pines Association, at 410-641-7717
ext.
3006,
or
email
ttravatello@oceanpines.org.

SWEET IDEA
Corrine Sandifer and Nick Zlotorzynski, students in Rebecca Johnson's third grade class at Showell
Elementary, use sweet Starbursts as square units to explore the area of shapes just prior to Valentine's Day.
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SNAPSHOTS
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SCHOLARSHIP FINALIST
Worcester Preparatory School senior Victoria Middleton, pictured with Headmaster Dr. Barry Tull, has been named a finalist in the 61st annual National
Merit Scholarship Program. As a finalist, she is eligible to receive a National
Merit Scholarship which will be awarded in April. About 1.5 million juniors
entered the 2016 National Merit Scholarship Program by taking the 2014
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. National Merit
Finalist status places students in the top 1 percent of those taking the test.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

HOT CAKES ON A COLD DAY
The Kiwanis Club of Ocean Pines-Ocean City's annual Winter Pancake Breakfast took place on Feb. 13 at the Ocean Pines
Community Center. Pictured, from left, are some of the early shift workers, Kiwanian Candy Foreman, Judy Zhu, Stephen Decatur Key Club members Kristen Cabrera, Stella Cunningham and McKenzie Wagner, Kiwanian Kacey Decker, Kiwanis Club's
Liaison to the SDHS Key Club Roy Foreman and Kiwanian Stella Hartington.
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TACO NIGHT
PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

VALENTINE GIFTS
Kiwanians Dave Landis, left, Mike Evans and Mark Joseph, president of the Kiwanis Club of Greater
Ocean Pines-Ocean City, right, hold a tray of the Valentines gifts delivered to Meals On Wheels in
Berlin for distribution to local senior recipients of the meals.

In addition to enjoying the seventh annual Taco Night at Stephen Decatur High School on Feb. 9,
several students teamed up to collect money for a local family who lost their home in a fire.
SDHS students Adam Kristick, Jacob Darlington, Becky Evans, Sierra Payne and Reagan Dunham
enjoy Taco Night, sponsored by Sonrise Church. While Sonrise Church raised more than $6,000 for
Stephen Decatur High School, students were able to raise $1,000 for the family in need.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

DAR GIVES TO LOCAL CAUSES
Members of the General Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) recently assembled at the Ocean Pines Library for a “fundraising” pot luck luncheon. The Atlantic
United Methodist Church in Ocean City received $150 for its Backpack Program, which provides nourishment for school children that might otherwise go hungry on weekends. The remaining $150
was donated to help Robert Nichols, a disabled veteran, and his family recover from the loss of their home to fire.
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Cash for cans:
humane society
recycling empties

(March 3, 2016) The Worcester
County Humane Society is collecting
empty beverage cans to recycle and
turn into cash for the shelter animals,
all while helping the environment.
Over the past few years, the shelter
has been recycling cans through Salisbury Scrap Metal to earn extra
money for the ongoing high costs of
caring for the many animals who find
their way to the no-kill shelter. Consistently, $2,500- $4,500 is earned
per year through this program.
Those interested in dropping off
cans can do so any day of the week.
There are trash cans conveniently located by the shelter’s mailbox right off
of Eagles Nest Road. Bagged cans can
also be dropped off right beside the
collection trailer that is located next to
the sheds on the shelter’s grounds.
Businesses and individuals who have
a large amount of cans to be recycled
can also call the shelter at 410-2130146 to schedule a pick-up by a shelter volunteer. The shelter is only
taking empty, aluminum beverage
cans to be taken to Salisbury Scrap
Metal.
Another way to help the shelter and
the environment is to bring empty ink
cartridges to the Berlin facility. The
shelter recycles these in return for
cash for the animals. Any businesses
who have a large amount of ink cartridges and would like to schedule for
them to be picked up by a shelter vol-
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Worcester County Humane Society volunteer Bill Morison has put in many hours over the years, making sure bagged cans make it into the recycling
trailer.

unteer can call the shelter.
“We are continually looking for
ways to raise money for the shelter,”
said Sandy Summers, WCHS board
member and Ways & Means Committee Chair. “It is especially important
for us to find ways, like the recycling

program, that will consistently bring
in money every month.”
The Worcester County Humane
Society is a private, nonprofit, no-kill
animal shelter located off Stephen Decatur Highway in Berlin. The shelter
is open 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day ex-

cept Mondays.
For more information call 410-2130146. Follow the shelter on Facebook
and Instagram for event updates and
pets available for adoption or visit
www.worcestercountyhumanesociety.org.

Gillis Gilkerson hired to renovate Bay Terrace

(March 3, 2016) Gillis Gilkerson
general contracting and construction
management firms announced it has
been hired to renovate Bay Terrace
Garden Apartments, an affordable
housing community located at 517
Bay Street in Berlin.
The project is a joint venture between Severn Development Company, based in Annapolis, and Berlin
Community Housing Corporation, a
local nonprofit based in Berlin.
During the gut rehab, Gillis Gilkerson will strip each unit down to the

bare walls. The three buildings (32
units total) will be renovated to include new siding, roofs, stairs, flooring, HVAC, windows, drywall,
plumbing and paint. New appliances
and cabinets will also be installed.
The community building will be
renovated to include a manager’s office, kitchenette and communal space
equipped with computers for resident’s use.
The project will also extend the
ends of each building by 10 feet,
which will make the units larger and

provide more secure entry points and
stairwells. Bay Terrace Garden Apartments are being renovated in accordance with Enterprise Green
Communities Certification Standards.
“We are pleased to have the opportunity to work with Severn Development Company again,” said Dwight
Miller, president, Gillis Gilkerson.
“Especially on a project that will enhance the quality of life for its residents. After our team is done with the
gut rehab, community members

won’t even recognize their homes as
they will look brand new.”
“We enjoy working with Gillis
Gilkerson,” said Tim Barila, Severn
Development Company. “We have
worked with them previously and
know they have a reputation for delivering quality work in a timely manner and on budget. We look forward
to this next venture.”
Gillis Gilkerson Project Manager
Jason Rudd and Superintendent
Charlie Morris are scheduled to complete the renovation within the year.

DAR announces competition winners at MBS
(March 3, 2016) The General
Levin Winder Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recently sponsored Junior American
Citizens (JAC) Contests at Most
Blessed Sacrament Catholic School in
Berlin.
The objective of the JAC Committee is to instill good citizenship in the
youth of all races, creeds and economic backgrounds, by teaching loyalty to the United States of America
and giving practical ideas for service

to home, community, school and
country.
The theme for the competition was
“Celebrate America” and students
could enter a poem, short story,
poster, stamp design or photographic
essay. Individuals or groups could
enter a community service project,
and groups of at least three could design a banner. Winners were chosen
by grade level in each category.
More than 70 participated in the
contests and Chapter winners are as

follows: Poem – Matthew Engel,
grade 6; Paul Vitaliti, grade 7;
Karsten St. Amant, grade 8; Short
Story – Katherine Abbott, grade 6;
Julianna Fohner, grade 7; Mikayla
Denault, grade 8; Poster – Tiffany
Hayes, grade 6; Morgan Carlson,
grade 7; Caela Berrie, grade 8; Stamp
Design – Bridget Cooper, grade 6;
Lilly Jones, grade 7; Banner –
Katherine Abbott, Emma Berrie and
Madison Tipton, grade 6; Ariana Holland-Seda, Eleni Kangas and Maura

Vosburg, grade 7; Eric Bontempo,
Cooper Houck and Karsten St.
Amant, grade 8.
Their entries have advanced to the
state level and winners will be announced prior to the 111th Maryland
Society DAR Conference in March.
The DAR is a women’s service organization dedicated to promoting
patriotism, preserving American history and securing America’s future
through better education. For more
information, visit www.dar.org.
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By Josh Davis
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) The Ocean Pines
Association Board of Directors approved the following items during a
public meeting at the community center on Feb. 25:

Minutes adjusted
After approving minutes for board
meetings on Jan. 19 and 20, Director
Tom Terry asked for an adjustment to
the Jan. 28 regular meeting minutes.
“Under the section of new business, under the motion on the beach
club, I think I left out a word,” he
said.
The passage, “… to have engineers develop alternatives for evaluation to include, but limited to, a
ground level facility …” Terry said
should have read “not limited to.”
Director Cheryl Jacobs objected to
the Feb. 5 minutes, which stated,
“Ms. Jacobs is opposed to merit
raises …”
“What I was opposed to was a
three percent increase … in the dollars allotted for salaries,” she said.
“I was not opposed to, and ultimately
agreed and voted in favor of, having
the amount that was in the budget
for the GM to have discretion to give
merit raises. It’s a bit of a distinction,
but in my mind it’s an important
one.”
The Feb. 5 minutes also stated
that OPA Board President Pat Renaud
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OCEAN PINES ASSOCIATION BRIEFS
“said the board will create a task
force” regarding traffic concerns at
the Delmarva Health Pavilion on
Route 589.
Renaud said the OPA board cannot and would not create any task
force on any matter. Director Jack
Collins added, “The board is not
going to get involved in any way,
shape or form in this particular project.”
All three adjustments to the minutes were approved.

GM report: update
on projects
Last month, Thompson told the di
Thompson said a request for proposals to repair two OPA bridges
would be released on Feb. 26, and
that the association was working
with Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc., an
engineering firm from Salisbury.
Bids are due March 30.
By a 7-0 vote, the directors approved bids to make improvements
at the Sports Core Pool. Pearl Pools
will receive $196,866 for pool improvements, and Pools and Spas will
get $58,768 for upgrades to the
deck. The total cost is more than
$255,000 – or, roughly $5,000 more
than the board originally budgeted.
Thompson said the additional cost
was driven by the replacement of the
filter system, suggested by state inspectors, which totaled $9,000.
Improvements are set to begin in

July and finish in September.

GM report: quarterly
financials
General Manager Bob Thompson
said golf and the yacht club were
both ahead of budgeted numbers
after the past nine months of operations. Aquatics, while behind budget
by $22,767, was still profitable by
more than $70,000 during that
span. All three amenities performed
better than they did in the previous
fiscal year, during the same period.
In the case of the yacht club,
Stevens said, despite the improvement, he projected a “six-figure loss”
for the amenity by the end of the fiscal year. Thompson disagreed.
Overall, Thompson said the association was tracking ahead of budget
by $47,242.

Manklin Meadows
Last month, Thompson told the directors he had only received one bid
for the Manklin Meadows project,
which would upgrade several racquet
sports courts, as well as address
other concerns at the park.
That bid came back nearly three
times more than the $250,000 budgeted by the board.
Thompson said he was working
with the county to develop alternative
solutions – including redesigning a
stormwater mitigation system – as

well as breaking the project into
phases and performing some of the
improvements in-house, using public
works.
He said he hoped to have more
concrete information during the next
several weeks.

Upcoming events
Ocean Pines will host a bridal
showcase at the yacht club on March
5. Thompson will hold a town meeting on March 8 in the community center, and the Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a business
expo at the yacht club on March 9.
On March 10, Sandpiper Energy
will host its own town hall in the community center, followed by the Maryland Coastal Bays volunteer fair at
the yacht club on March 16.
A new program, the Ocean Pines
Residents Academy, runs seven
weeks, May3-June 16. Thompson
said 25 homeowners signed up for
the program, which includes “classroom-type” presentations on finance,
public safety, public works and
amenities.

Appointments
Kathy Grimes was approved to a
second term on the aquatics advisory committee. Tom Stauss was
also confirmed to his first term on
the committee. Both votes were
unanimous.

COLON CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
Copy Central of Ocean Pines is honoring

Gina Maria Barnes
memory this month raising
awareness for colon
cancer screenings,
ĐŽůůĞĐƟŶŐĐŚĂŶŐĞ͕ƐĞůůŝŶŐ
bracelets and raising
funds to donate
to the comfort fund.

WE ARE ASKING FOR YOUR HELP
IN OUR FUNDRAISING EFFORTS
Owners of Copy Central, Linda and Michael
Dearing lost their daughter Gina to
colon cancer in 2014. Gina Barnes
was just 37 years old when she was
diagnosed with colon cancer. A wife
and mother of three children she was
ƚŽŽďƵƐǇƚŽŵĂŬĞƟŵĞĨŽƌŚĞƌƐĞůĨĞǀĞŶ
ǁŚĞŶƐŚĞŶŽƟĐĞĚƚŚĞƌĞǁĂƐĂƉƌŽďůĞŵ͘
dŚĞƌĞŝƐƚŚĞŵŝƐĐŽŶĐĞƉƟŽŶƚŚĂƚĐŽůŽŶĐĂŶĐĞƌŝƐƚŚŽƵŐŚƚŽĨ
ĂƐĂŶŽůĚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶ͛ƐĚŝƐĞĂƐĞ͘/ƚĐĂŶĂƩĂĐŬĂŶǇŽŶĞƵŶĚĞƌϱϬ
ǇĞĂƌƐŽĨĂŐĞ͘'ŝŶĂĨŽƵŐŚƚŚĞƌďĂƩůĞǁŝƚŚĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĂŶĚƉŽŝƐĞ
ǁŚŝůĞƐĞƌǀŝŶŐĂƐĂƌŽůĞŵŽĚĞůĨŽƌŽƚŚĞƌƐĮŐŚƟŶŐƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶ
ďĂƩůĞ͘ 'ŝŶĂ͛Ɛ ŽŵĨŽƌƚ &ƵŶĚ ǁĂƐ ĐƌĞĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ ŚĞƌ ŚŽŶŽƌ ƚŽ
ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ ĐŽŵĨŽƌƚ ĂŶĚ ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ ƚŽ ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐ ĮŐŚƟŶŐ ƚŚĞ
ďĂƩůĞ͘ ǀĞƌǇ ĚĂǇ ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐ ĮŐŚƚ ĐĂŶĐĞƌ͘ DĂŶǇ ŽĨ ǁŚŽŵ
ŚĂǀĞ ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ͕ ũŽďƐ ĂŶĚ ůŝĨĞ ƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƟĞƐ ƌĞŐĂƌĚůĞƐƐ ŽĨ Copy Central
how the disease and treatments are making them feel
am pm
ƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůůǇ ĂŶĚ ĞŵŽƟŽŶĂůůǇ͘ dŚĞ ĨƵŶĚ ŚĞůƉƐ ƚŽ ĂůůĞǀŝĂƚĞ Hours: Monday-Friday 9 -5
ƐŽŵĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ƐƚƌĞƐƐ ĂŶĚ ĮŶĂŶĐŝĂů ďĂƌƌŝĞƌƐ ƚŽ ƚŚŽƐĞ ďƌĂǀĞ
410-208-0641
ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐďĂƩůŝŶŐŽůŽŶĂŶĐĞƌ͘^ƚŽƉŝŶƚŽŽƉǇĞŶƚƌĂů
11065 Cathell Road
DŽŶĚĂǇͲ&ƌŝĚĂǇϵƚŽϱŝĨǇŽƵǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƚĞ͘
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

PLEASE GET YOUR SCREENINGS
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Berlin Intermediate
brings back Artfest,
Saturday, March 5

By Kara Hallissey
Staff Writer
(March 3, 2016) Parents are encouraged to bring their children to the annual
Artfest, this Saturday at Berlin Intermediate School from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., inside the cafeteria.
The art department will set up 18 to
24 stations for children 4-12 years old.
Stations including sculpting, painting,
drawing, printmaking, music, birdhouse
making, Shrinky Dinks, watercolors,
weaving rag craft looms and an imagination creation location.
Each station will include an assortment of supplies, and children are advised to wear paint-friendly apparel.
“It’s a sizable community outreach
supported by our school, Ocean City Art
League and the school parent teacher association,” said Stefanie McElhinny, a visual arts teacher at Berlin Intermediate
School. “Every child can do as many projects as can be completed in time. This
may be as many as five or six projects.”
Children must be accompanied by an
adult. The cost is $3.50 to participate.
Admission includes an official Artfest Tshirt. Attendees should come through
the front entrance of the school.
The event has taken place for at least
10 years. It continues to grow in size and
exposes children to unique art projects.
Approximately 250 children participate
each year. Projects cost about $1 per
child, McElhinny said.
About 30 high school students will be
operating the stations and receive service
learning volunteer hours.
“Unite the school and community in
an art immersed event,” McElhinny said.
For more information, contact McElhinny at 410-632-5320.

Tractor Supply Co.
donates 52 bags
of cat, dog food

(March 3, 2016) The Tractor Supply
Company store in Berlin donated 52
bags of pet food to feed local dogs and
cats in search of forever homes.
“Tractor Supply is a partner for those
working hard to connect homeless pets
with loving families,” said James Bolden,
manager of the Berlin Tractor Supply
store. “We are grateful to have such caring pet partners in our community, and
we are looking forward to serving those
new pet families.”
Tractor Supply presented the pet food
donation to the Worcester County Sheriff Department, Berlin Police Department and Town Cats of Ocean City.
In addition to the pet food donation,
the Berlin Tractor Supply periodically
hosts pet adoption events throughout
the year. Visit TSCEventPartners.com to
learn more about working with Tractor
Supply for pet adoption events.
For information, visit TractorSupply.com/KnowHow.
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SCOUTS HONOR
Star Charities team up with the Girl Scouts for a successful spaghetti dinner fundraiser at Denovo’s in Ocean Pines on Feb. 22. Ticket sales, $10
each, raised $720 for the scouts, and volunteers sold 39 boxes of cookies. Pictured, clockwise, from bottom right, are Anna Foultz and Mary Evans
from Star Charities, and Beverly Meadows and Jennifer Johnson from the Girl Scouts.
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Please send all letters to editor, notices, calendar events and community announcements to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

BAYSIDE GAZETTE

For voters, how it happens
not as important as results
The problem with government is that most people don’t
care who’s in charge, as long as they get what they want,
while elected officials concern themselves first with who’s in
charge and then worry about the results.
Were that not the case, the nation wouldn’t be witnessing
the huge mess that is Congress, which devotes almost all of
its time to developing strategies to do nothing, or this year’s
presidential campaign, which has swung so far to extremes
that more pragmatic Republicans and Democrats must be
wondering exactly when it was that their parties moved on
without them.
On the local level, however, nothing illustrates the procedure-versus-results debate more than last week’s meeting of
the Ocean Pines Association Board of Directors.
It’s difficult to tell whether anyone was right or wrong in
the discussion of building new bathrooms at White Horse
Park or the recommendations regarding the association’s investment strategy. That’s because the debate was more about
how this information was presented instead of the information itself.
In addition, the strong perception that this is a contest of
wills between the administration and some board members
and between the individual board members themselves colors every disagreement.
As a result, it’s easy for the parties involved — and the
public — to conclude that any miscommunication, mistake,
oversight or bad timing was really done on purpose, or that
any questionable argument involves personal animosity between some of the participants.
Meanwhile, most Ocean Pines property owners probably
don’t care. All they want is to keep their assessments reasonable, their streets safe and their amenities (or most of them,
anyway) in shape and accessible.
How this happens is not foremost on their minds, as long
as it happens.
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Patrick Miller builds offshore reef
Local Eagle Scout
gets commendations
from Pope, president
(March 3, 2016) Patrick
Miller, of Boy Scouts of
America Troop 225, sponsored by Ocean City Elks
Lodge #2645, achieved the
rank of Eagle Scout on Nov.
1.
For Miller’s project, he
planned all aspects of and
built an offshore reef for
marine life. The bass
grounds site was selected
with the assistance of Capt.
Monty Hawkins of the
Morning Star charter, and a
member of the OC Reef
Foundation.
The reef site was named
Eagle Scout Reef and is located about seven miles off
the coast of Ocean City in
water around 70 feet deep.
The artificial reef will enhance habitat for fish and
other sea life, which has, in
turn, improved offshore
fishing for recreational anglers and created new opportunities
for
diving
enthusiasts.
Miller was also awarded
these merit badges to reach
the highest award in scouting: Camping, Citizenship
in the Community, Citizenship in the Nation, Citizenship
in
the
World,

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Patrick Miller celebrates earning the highest award in scouting during a
ceremony on Nov. 1. Pictured with Miller is his brother, Brad, and his mother
and father, Anita and Tony Battista.

Communication, Cooking,
Emergency Preparedness,
Environmental
Science,
First Aid, Cycling, Personal
Management, Personal Fitness, Family Life, Swimming, Nature, Hiking,
Kayaking, Archery, Computers, Woodwork, Painting
and Geocaching.
He said his most memorable scouting trip was
spending a week cycling and
camping on Cape Cod,
Mass.
Approximately
150
friends and family gathered
with Miller to celebrate on
Nov. 1. Catering for the
event was provided by Mio

Fratello’s. Guest speakers
included John Savage, Tom
Smith, Mark Flounlacker,
Matt Norman and Pastor
Mark Massey. Miller’s
brother, Brad, who is an
Eagle Scout, also spoke.
Miller was presented
with an album of letters of
commendation from President Barack Obama, Pope
Francis, Gov. Larry Hogan
and the U.S. Secretary of
the Defense, among others.
He was also given an American flag that flew over the
U.S. Capital.
Miller is the son of Tony
and Anita Battista of West
Ocean City.
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WCCW celebrates Women’s History Month
Luncheon on March 16 will
honor Louise Gulyas, Wor.
Co. Commissioner Purnell
(March 3, 2016) March is designated Women’s History Month to encourage citizens to take this occasion
to learn more about the history and
accomplishments of women in America.
The Worcester County Commission for Women will be celebrating
Women’s History Month at a luncheon on Wednesday, March 16 from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Clarion Resort
Hotel on 101st Street in Ocean City.
The luncheon’s theme, “Working To
Form A More Perfect Union–Honoring Women in Public Service and
Government,” will recognize Worcester County women whose lives exemplify
exceptional
vision
and

Louise Gulyas

Diana Purnell

leadership.
Former Worcester County Commissioner Louise Lee Gulyas (19342015) will be honored as the 2016
Woman in History for her extraordinary life, worthy of celebration and
remembrance. Worcester County
Commissioner Diana W. Purnell will
be honored as the 2016 Woman of
the Year.
Six Worcester County students will
be honored as Women of Tomorrow.
The award categories are Grades 7-8,

Grades 9-10, and Grades 11-12, with
each category recognizing an awardee
for first place and an honorable mention.
The 2016 Women of Tomorrow
are: Lydia Woodley (Stephen Decatur
Middle School), T’Nae Fitch (Snow
Hill Middle School), Laila Mirza
(Stephen Decatur High School),
Tatyana Waters (Pocomoke High
School), Tierra Watkins (Snow Hill
High School) and Kallie Blakelock
(Snow Hill High School).
These outstanding young women
will be recognized for their leadership
abilities, academic achievements and
for making a significant positive impact on their community.
Meredith “Merry” Mears, Worcester County Economic Development
director, is the featured keynote
speaker.
The event will feature exhibitors,

awards and a silent auction and raffles. The cost to attend is $37 per person, which includes an entrée of pork
loin filled with a spinach and mushroom roulade and roasted top sirloin
of beef with a sherry mushroom
sauce served to the side or a vegetarian, gluten-free choice. Tables of
eight may be reserved. A cash bar
will be available.
For reservations, call 410-2086798, email hfgowl@mediacombb.
net or mail a check to FWCCW, P.O.
Box 1712, Berlin, Md. 21811.
Designate on the check “vegetarian” if this is the choice of entrees.
The deadline to make a reservation is
March 9.
Proceeds from this event benefit
the McGuffey literacy program that
provides summer reading books and
book bags to Worcester County students in grades 1-3.

Wor. County offers free emergency training
(March 3, 2016) Worcester County
Emergency Services (WCES) invites
the public to participate in a free,
eight-session Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) course in
Newark.
The training takes place in the
Community Center at the Fire Training Center on Tuesdays from 6:309:30 p.m. from March 8-April 26,
with Cardiopulmonary Response
(CPR) and Automatic External Defibrillator (AED) training to take place
during class on March 22.
CERT is an informative, hands-on
training program designed to equip
residents, with no prior emergency
medical experience, to offer immediate assistance to those in need following an emergency until further help
can arrive.
“CERT helps you prepare yourself,
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NEW FALL
SPECIALS

a Della’s
Mam
& Subs
Pizza
FRIDAY

MONDAY
½ Cheesesteak Sub & Fries
$7.50
½ Italian Cold Cut Sub & Fries
$7.50
Monday Night Football:
1 Lg. 1 Topping Pizza with 10 Wings $19.99

TUESDAY
½ Cheeseburger Sub & Fries
½ American Cold Cut Sub & Fries
FREE Topping Tuesday (Up to 3)

your family, and your community to
face a wide variety of emergencies,”
said WCES Emergency Planner Tom
Kane. “CERT makes you safer.”
Participants will learn basic lifesaving skills, such as CPR/AED,
First Aid and fire suppression. They
will also learn to recognize both natural and manmade hazards. Upon
completion of this program, students will be able to create disaster
plans and supply kits and aid in responding to hazardous material
emergencies.
Those who successfully complete
the training will receive CPR and
First Aid certification through the
American Heart Association. During
the course, instructors will provide
information on hazards typical to
Worcester County, hazardous materials in the home and the National

$7.50
$7.50

Meatloaf w/Mashed Potatoes,
Gravy & Green Beans
Whole Italian Sausage Sub
Large 1 Topping Pizza

$8.95
$8.99
$13.99

SATURDAY
Whole Italian Cold Cut Sub
Whole Cheeseburger Sub
Medium 1 Topping Pizza & Salad

$8.99
$8.99
$15.99

SUNDAY FOOTBALL SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY
$6.99
$19.99

2 Med 1 Topping Pizza
10 Wings & 2 Liter

THURSDAY

$27.99

20 = $15.99
50 = $39.99

Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich & Fries $7.50
Whole Chicken Cheesesteak
$6.99
1/2 Price Pizza Night (4-Close)

2 Lg 1 Topping Pizzas
10 Wings & 2 Liter

1 Cheese Pizza
& 10 Wings

$36.99

$19.99

Whole Meatball Sub
2 Large Cheese Pizzas
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WINGS! 10 = $8.99

NEW PHONE NUMBER
410-208-3529

11073 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
mamadellasop.com

Incident Management System. Instruction is geared to help residents
better prepare and survive during the
first 36 to 72 hours after a catastrophic event when local first responder resources are stretched to
their limits.
CERT is available at no cost to all

interested residents thanks to the
generous support of the Worcester
County Commissioners. Space is limited to 20 individuals and is available
on a first come, first served basis.
For more info or to register, contact Kane at 410-632-3080, or
tkane@co.worcester.md.us.

51 st Berlin Award Nomination Form
The Berlin Award is presented annually to an individual or individuals who have, by unselfish effort and dedication, made outstanding contributions in community service in the
Berlin residential area. Nominees do not have to live within the corporate limits of Berlin,
but reside in the immediate surrounding areas. Anyone may submit a nomination.

I proudly nominate the following person(s) to receive the BERLIN
AWARD:
Name: _________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone:(H): _____________ (W): ______________ (Other): ______________

A) Primary reason for nominating this individual: _________________________
_______________________________________________________________
B) Civic and Community organizations and memberships: __________________
_______________________________________________________________
C) Community and Civic Activities & Events (Chaired/Organized/Participated):
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
D) Religious / Faith Based Activities: __________________________________
________________________________________________________________
E) Other Awards or Recognitions: _____________________________________
________________________________________________________________
IMPORTANT: Explanatory or supporting information about this person’s
volunteer community service should be attached to the nomination form.
Mail to: Berlin Award
Attn: Roxanne Williams
1 South Main Street
Berlin, Maryland 21811

Nominator’s Name: ________________________ Phone: _______________
ELIGIBILITY RULES:
1) Nominations must be received by March 18th, 2016
2) Nominee(s) must live in Berlin, MD or immediate area.
3) No post humous nominations will be considered.
4) Number of nominations will have no bearing on the winner.
5) The final choice of the winner rests solely with the Berlin Award Committee.
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MVA TITLE
RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!

& TAG SERVICES

11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070
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PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM TO
VIEW DETAILS OF OUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

• ‘04 CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE
• ‘05 CADILLAC CTS
• ‘05 CHEVY SILVERADO

• ‘98 HONDA CIVIC
• ‘01 BUICK LESABRE
• ‘08 CHEVY COBALT
• ‘93 FORD RANGER
• ‘07 BMW 525I

• ‘06 FORD E 350
• ‘99 CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE
• ‘07 CHEVY COBALT

ALLVEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED

SMITH’S MARKET
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ACROSS

57 “

112 Short flight

17 Batting .200, maybe

1 Make less dangerous,
in a way

58 Busted timer?

114 Nougaty treats

60 Illicit sum

7 Sleep-lab study

62 Anderson of “WKRP”

12 Some school edicts

64 Historic siege site

16 Small invention

65 Legendary
siege site

116 Writing “30 and
single” when
it’s really “50 and
married,” e.g.?

18 Queen ____ (popmusic nickname)

20 Signature Michael
Jackson wear

66 Desi Arnaz?

120 Reduces to
smithereens

70 Unsteady gait

121 Cropped up

21 Runway model?

74 Cutting edge

122 Canadian smacker

23 Fly swatter?

76 Karaoke-bar sight

25 “It seems to me …”

77 Key of Brahms’s
Symphony No. 4

19 Eagle constellation

26 Attack order
27 Rationale
28 Trickle
30 “The Good Wife”
figures: Abbr.
31 Confer

53 Sci-fi film with
a 2010 sequel

32 A question of time
33 Is unacceptable

in a way

44 Softly

54 Brings in

101 Lament from an
unlucky shrimper?

56 Palindromic girl

105 Devotee

Online subscriptions:
Today’s puzzle and more
than 4,000 past puzzles,
nytimes.com/crosswords
($39.95 a year).

108 Fallout from the
2000 election?
109 “My bad!”
110 Put off

46 “Three Billy Goats
Gruff” villain

52 Stabilizer of a ship’s
compass

6 Archer’s battle
weapon

53 “Use your head!”

7 Forever

55 Ground-beef
contaminant

12 Card-table cloth

54 CD-____

58 Mobile-home
resident?
59 Rio Grande city
61 “Downton Abbey”
daughter
63 “Jeez!”
67 Flummox

13 Not fully independent 68 De jure
14 Piece corps, briefly? 69 Showroom models
15 Almost dislocate
16 Violation of Yom
Kippur?

44

45

36

40

37

41

46

47

48

49

50

53

57

54

58

61

62
66

74

67

55

85

59

63

64

68

69

75

77

80

86

81

87

90

97
102

120
123

75 Astral lion

99
104

124

85 Ghostly sound

110
116

82 “____ the day!”
71 Residents of 3-Down
(cry repeated
in Shakespeare)
72 Trackpad alternative
83 Settled the score
73 Lean on

84

100
105

106

111
118

121

122

125

126

96 Morsel

86 Apportion

107

112

117

98 1994 bomb based
on an “S.N.L.”
79 Rug dealer’s special? 88 Say, “When I met the
character
Dalai Lama last
80 Prepares for a
year,”
say
100
Something
to boost
Mr. Universe
89 “Qué ____?”
102 Bridge whiz
competition, say
78 Achieve success

73

93

103

115

72

89

98

109

114

83

92

96

108

82

71

78

88

91
95

70

76

79

101

11 Oxygen-dependent
bacterium

30

35

52

43 Echolocator

4 Oft-married Taylor

10 Time for last-minute
planning

43

60

94

9 O.K.

34
39

51

3 World Heritage Site in 48 Smash up
the Andes
49 “You win!”

8 Like lumberjack
jackets

33

29

35 Virtual address

81 One of the Gabor
sisters

quarters

42

65

5 Keg contents

28

38

125 Cantina appetizers

2 Outfit

32

29 Veteran

42 Isolated

85 Actress Thomas
34 Drool from both sides
87 Reclined
of the mouth?
88 Acrophobe’s term for
38 Screams bloody
a route through the
murder
mountains?
40 Brought up
90 Encouraging word
41 Narrow lead in
91 Fire place?
baseball
92 Attended
42 Quaker of note?
93 Soothes
45 In base 8
94 One of the Furies
47 Sound near a spittoon
97 Asian territory in
50 Brooding music genre
Risk
51 Tip of an épée?
99 Round after the

25

27
31

22

24 Give a tongue-lashing

56

1 Applies gingerly

21

24

26

22 Don’t bother

79 Winning an Oscar for 126 Go through
“Norma Rae”?

84 Prompt

23

36 Père d’un prince
123 Morning condensate 37 1961 space chimp
124 Chichi
39 Improvise,

DOWN

20

113

119

107 “Wanna play?”
111 Anti bodies?
113 Petitioned
114 Whacked
115 Kind of dye

91 Sugar

103 Domineering

117 The Depression, for
one

92 Goth-looking,
in a way

104 Actress Thompson
of “Creed”

118 Smoked deli
purchase

95 It’s hard to get across 106 River along Avignon 119 Popinjay
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NOW PLAYING
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
March 4: Thin Ice, 9 p.m.
March 5: It’s About Time, 9 p.m.
March 9: Sir Rod, 5 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Every Wednesday: Open Mic, 8 p.m.
to midnight
Every Thursday: Chris Button & Dave
Sherman, 5-9 p.m.
March 4: Dave Sherman, 6-10 p.m.
March 5: 33 RPM, 7-10 p.m.
March 6: Just Jay, 4-7 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue
CASINO AT OCEAN DOWNS
10218 Racetrack Road
Berlin

STARTING
FRI MARCH 4

ZOOTOPIA
PG

OPEN
7:00PM

MATINEES

Sun. & Wed 2:30

ADULTS $8.50

CHILDREN (11 & UNDER)

$6.50

CLOSED

Mon & Tues

Special
Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over

$6.50

Clayton
Classics
Monday
March 7
7pm

AFTER
THE THIN
MAN
(1936)
Nick
Charles

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com

410-641-0600
www.oceandowns.com
March 5: Sol Knopf, 4:30-8:30 p.m.;
Tear the Roof Off, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
March 4: Bob Hughes, 5-9 p.m.
FAGER’S ISLAND
60th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-5500
www.fagers.com
March 4: “unwind” Happy Hour w/DJ
RobCee, 5 p.m.; DJ Hook, 9 p.m.
March 5: DJ Goove, 9 p.m.; The
Loop, 10 p.m.
March 6: Everett Spells, 10 a.m.
March 7: Opposite Directions, 5
p.m.; Bryan Clark, 5:30 p.m.
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
March 4: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
March 5: Simple Truth, 2-6 p.m.; DJ
Jeremy, 9 p.m.

March 6: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 7 p.m.
March 10: Opposite Directions, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
HARPOON HANNA’S
Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
www.harpoonhannasrestaurant.com
March 4: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m.
March 5: Dave Sherman, 5-10 p.m.
March 10: Melissa Alesi, 5-9 p.m.
HOOTERS
Rt. 50 & Keyser Point Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
March 5: DJ BK, 8 p.m.
JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB
56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-524-7499
www.johnnyspizzapub.com
March 4: Tommy Edwards, 9 p.m.
March 5: Randy Lee Ashcraft and
the Saltwater Cowboys, 9 p.m.
March 9: Randy Lee Ashcraft and
the Saltwater Cowboys, 6 p.m.

KY WEST RESTAURANT & BAR
54th Street
Ocean City
443-664-2836
www.kywestoceancity.com
Every Saturday: DJ Rhoadie
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
March 4-5: Power Play, 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
March 4: Stellar Mojo, 10 p.m. to 2
a.m.
March 5: Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.; Big
Bang Baby, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
March 10: Alex & Shiloh, 5-9 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
March 4: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
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In lieu of rations, go for ‘old school’ approach
Well-camouflaged deep beneath
my couch cushion, accompanying
combs and other mysterious deposits
left by my children, I discovered a morsel
that I haven’t
enjoyed since
1991: a packet
of Marine Corp
MRE
cheese
spread. Have no
fear – It has not
been there for
By Paul Suplee,
25
years.
CEC PCIII
Rather, it was a
remnant of a
case of MREs sent to me recently.
Courtesy of an old Marine buddy
of mine, the unopened sachet was a
reminder of the golden years and an
aide-mémoire of the wonders to be
found on, in and under the sofa on
any given day.
You see, our youngest child ran
across a video of two guys trying
MREs for the first time, and the result
was so intriguing that he asked me
about them, relentlessly. After a few
phone calls, I was able to find an old
friend who still has PX privileges who
sent me a case. And my son hounded
me daily on when they were going to
arrive. Daily, and sometimes hourly.
Since receiving the case of meals,
my 10-year old has not only tried
every flavor, but apparently he’s
squirreling for the apocalypse as evidenced by the cheese spread discovery. We are finding bits and pieces of
these blasted things everywhere on
the first floor of our house.
It reminds me of being a kid and
asking my dad all about the C-rations
through which he suffered during
World War II. Despite my pleas, he
never found any, so I had to leave it
up to the imagination, or in my case
join the military solely to try the food.
While the latter is not the real reason
I joined, I relished in the packaged
goods when we were in the desert.
Comparing the MREs of my day to
those of today, I would happily eat
the old-school version including my
favorite: turkey, diced with gravy.
The new versions have vegetarian options such as a veggie burger with
“buns” that are more reminiscent of
Play-Doh than any actual, edible
foodstuff. They are – how do I put
this so as to not insult anyone – just
plain awful. I felt as though I had lied
to my child, as my son was disappointed in the main dishes, but quite
pleased with the protein shakes, accompaniments et al.
I can appreciate the health-conscious contribution to the field diet,

but I cannot accept the fact that this
is the best they can do. But, at least
the meals still come with chewing
gum, a tiny bottle of Tabasco hot
sauce and coffee grounds. Oh, there
were many a night that I stood on OP
chewing on coffee grounds, getting
them stuck between my teeth, all the
while enjoying the benefits of caffeine
to stay alert.
And, of course, there was the
cheese spread and cracker combination that we all loved. But, truth be
told, I’m not interested in such frivolities anymore. I’ll leave the “mystery
meat” and cheese spread to our
youngest child. He is fascinated by
the concept of the MRE, and all in all
it was a fun exercise.
As I ran around the kitchen in the
midst of my discovery, cheese spread
packet still in hand, I laughed as I remembered the “good old days.” Having kids is a wonderful reminder of
our own youth, and while there were
certainly things that I would just assume forget about my childhood,
there are many more memories that
I cherish and try to record for sanity’s
sake. After all, the older we get, the
more we forget.

One of my favorite dishes as a kid
was this simple poached egg dish,
with the eggs served on toast in a
bowl of scalded milk. This is probably
as old school a family recipe that I can
muster up, and it is incredibly simple.
I added a bed of garlic kale for no
other reason than I love kale and it
pairs swimmingly with a nice, runny
egg yolk.
At last, the time came to put down
the cheese spread. It will sit on the
counter for weeks before I make it
disappear. As far as I can tell, Ethan
is done with his MRE experiment.
Now, I just have to figure out what to
do with the rest of the garbage in the
sofa.

Poached Eggs with Milk
and Toast

Serves 2
4 Eggs
Vinegar, as needed
2 cloves garlic
2-inch Leek whites, thinly sliced
3 cups Kale, picked of stems
4 pieces of toast
2 cups Whole milk, scalded
1. Bring a pot of water to a boil at a

depth of at least four inches
2. Crack 4 eggs into a bowl, ensuring that the yolks do not break
3. Add vinegar (I use red wine
vinegar, but any decent vinegar will
do) to the water
4. With a large spoon, swirl water
in a circle to create a vortex
5. Carefully pour the eggs into the
water, maintaining a gentle vortex,
which helps the eggs to remain nice
and uniform
6. In a sauté pan, melt some butter
and allow it to stop foaming
7. Add garlic and leeks and cook
for one minute
8. Add kale and cook for three
minutes
9. Remove and keep warm until
service
10. Toast the bread
11. Pour 1 cup of scalded milk in
the bottom of a plate or bowl
12. Top with the toast, kale and
eggs and serve
— Paul G. Suplee is an Assistant
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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ANNIE’S PROJECT SUPPER — One Stop
Job Stop, 31901 Tri-County Way, Salisbury, 6-9 p.m. Discussion over dinner to
promote farm growth for new and established women farmers. This week’s topic
is “Marketing My Farm.” Cost is $10 per
person and includes dinner and all
course material. Pre-register required:
http://lowershore2016anniesproject.eve
ntbrite.com/. Register at least two days
prior to the workshop. Info: Jessica Flores, 410-632-1972 or jflores@umd.edu.
WOMEN’S CLUB OF OCEAN PINES MEETING — Ocean Pines Community Center,

235 Ocean Parkway, 10 a.m. to noon.
The voter registration process will be explained and participants will be introduced to the new voting machines. Light
refreshments and a 50/50 raffle. Info:
Dianna Bolyard, 410-208-9326.

BINGO — Synepuxent Post #166 Ameri-

can Legion, 2408 Philadelphia Ave.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m., tickets go on
sale at 5:30 p.m. and bingo starts at
6:30 p.m. Early bird games and specials
in the kitchen. Open to the public. Info:
410-289-3166 or www.alpost166.org.
Community Church at Ocean Pines,
11227 Racetrack Road and at the Ocean
City library, 10003 Coastal Highway,
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 4
through April 14. No appointments
taken. First come, first served using a
number system.

AARP FOUNDATION TAX_AIDE TCE MD —

STORY TIME ‘RAIN’ — Snow Hill library, 307
N. Washington St., 10:30 a.m. For 2 to 5
year old children. Info: 410-632-3495.

A BIG READ EVENT: THE POETRY OF EMILY
DICKINSON — Ocean Pines library, 11107

Cathell Road, 2 p.m. Hear Emily Dickinson’s poetry spoken with the passion and
soul that brings Emily’s poetry to life by
teacher and poet Nancy Mitchell of Salisbury University. Info: 410-208-4014.

FRI. March 4
ST. PATRICK’S INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT — Northside Park, 200 125th St. in

Ocean City, 5 p.m. U12 and U16 Girls
and Boys Divisions. Info: 410-250-0125.

HAM DINNER — Bowen United Methodist
Church, 8421 Newark Road, Newark, 57 p.m. Cost is $10 and includes ham,
macaroni and cheese, green beans, biscuits and dessert. Beverage included for
those who eat in. The Island Boys will be
singing at 7 p.m. Info: 410-632-1134.

Columbus Hall, 9901 Coastal Highway
(behind St. Luke’s Church), Ocean City.
Doors open at 5 p.m. and games begin at
6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale. Info:
410-524-7994.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO —

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St., Fridays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 5 through
April 15. Appointments: 410-957-0391.

AARP FOUNDATION TAX_AIDE TCE MD —

adults, $6 for children and free to those 5
and younger. Bake table and carry-outs.
Info: Nelda Dennis, 443-614-9898.

ARTSFEST — Berlin Intermediate School,
309 Franklin Ave., Berlin, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Featuring 18-24 stations, offering
a variety of mediums including sculpture, painting, drawing, printmaking,
music and more. For children, ages 4-12
years. Must be accompanied by an adult.
Cost is $3.50 and includes a T-shirt and
access to all creation stations. There will
also be a concession stand. Wear paint
friendly attire. Info: 410-632-5320.
DOLL TEA PARTY FUNDRAISER — Most

Blessed Sacrament Catholic School,
cafeteria, 11242 Racetrack Road, Berlin.
Two sessions offered, one from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and another from 2-5 p.m. Cost
is $25 per girl. Bring your doll and enjoy
crafts, games and lite fare. Shop various
doll accessory vendors and learn about
Relay for Life. For girls from kindergarten to 5th grade. Surprise gift for
your doll. Reservations required:
Colleen Rutzler, 443-614-0903 or AngiesAngelsRFL@gmail.com.

CHILDREN’S PAINT NIGHT — Stevenson

United Methodist Church, 123 N. Main
St., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For children ages 7
and older (age exceptions could be made if
accompanied by an adult). Cost is $30 per
student. Proceeds benefit the SUMC Sunday School. Snacks and drinks for sale.
Reservations: Vicky Nock, 443-735-9222.

BERTINO TOWN MEETING — Ocean Pines

library, 11107 Cathell Road, 10 a.m.
Worcester County Commissioner Chip
Bertino will provide information on issues and developments occurring within
the district and the county. Beau
Oglesby, Worcester County State’s Attorney, will be the guest speaker.

FARMERS’ MARKET — Urban Nectar,

LIVING WELL CHRONIC DISEASE SELFMANAGEMENT WORKSHOP — Ocean City

BEACH SINGLES — Every Thursday,

STORY TIME ‘HOUSES & HOMES’ — Ocean

AARP FOUNDATION TAX_AIDE TCE MD —

Pocomoke library, 301 Market St., 3:30
p.m. Explore gardening and nature with
fun activities and projects for children 8
and older. RSVP: 410-957-0878.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST — Ocean City Air-

10019 Old Ocean City Boulevard, Berlin,
3-6 p.m. Featuring local in season produce, gluten free and gluten full baked
products, eggs, honey, kettle korn, natural pet treats, soaps and more. Info: 410713-8803.
Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy
hour at Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064 Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, Del., 4 p.m.
Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577; Kate, 410524-0649; or Dianne, 302-541-4642.

CHAIR AEROBICS — St. Peter’s Lutheran

Church Community Life Center, 10301
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 1-2 p.m.
Free will offering appreciated. Sponsored by St. Peter’s Senior Adult Ministry. Info: 410-524-7474.

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT
GROUP — Ocean Pines library, 11107

Senior Center, 104 41st Street, 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Free, six-week workshop for
anyone with a chronic condition or the
caregiver of someone with a chronic
condition. Pre-registration required:
Dawn, 410-641-9268.
Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 10:30
a.m. For 2-5 year old children. Info:
www.worcesterlibrary.org or 410-2084014.

DIRTY PAWS GARDENING CLUB —

SAT. March 5

Cathell Road, 11 a.m. Free and open to
anyone who has lost a loved one, not just
Coastal Hospice families. Info: 410-2518163.

Ocean City. U12 and U16 Girls and Boys
Divisions. Info: 410-250-0125.

Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. For infant to 5
year old children. Info: www.worcesterlibrary.org or 410-208-4014.

36536 Mt. Pleasant Road, Willards, 11
a.m. Menu includes chicken, vegetables,
beverages and desserts. Cost is $12 for

PLAY TIME — Ocean Pines library, 11107

ST. PATRICK’S INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT — Northside Park, 200 125th St. in

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET
— Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church,

Community Church at Ocean Pines, 11227
Racetrack Road and at the Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, Saturdays,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 6 through April 9.
No appointments taken. First come, first
served using a number system.
port, 12724 Airport Road, West Ocean
City, Saturdays through May 28, 9 a.m.
to noon. Menu includes pancakes,
sausage, coffee, hangar flying. Suggested
donation is $5. Proceeds benefit the
Huey Veterans Memorial Fund. Info:
Coleman Bunting, 410-726-7207.

to 1 p.m. Locally grown vegetables and
fruits, eggs, honey, kettle korn, flowers,
artisan breads, seafood, meats and
more. New vendors welcome. Info: 410641-7717, Ext. 3006.

LIVE BETTER FIT CLUB — Urban Nectar,
10019 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin. Registration is at 10:15 a.m., workout is
10:30-11:30 a.m. Come workout with the
famous trainers you’ve seen on T.V.,
such as Autumn Calabrese, Shaun T and
others. Cost is $5. Take water and a mat
(optional). Info: Sandy: 443-340-0988.
FAMILY GAME DAY — Pocomoke library,
301 Market St., 10 a.m. to noon. Classic
family fun board games … giant sized.
For all ages. Info: www.worcesterlibrary.org or 410-957-0878.

Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 10 a.m.
Novice and established writers gather to
share their writing projects. Info: 410641-0650.

WRITE IT! CREATIVE WRITING FORUM —

SUN. March 6
ST. PATRICK’S INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT — Northside Park, 200 125th St. in

Ocean City, 5 p.m. U12 and U16 Girls
and Boys Divisions. Info: 410-250-0125.

ANNUAL ‘SEASIDE PRINCE AND PRINCESS
BALL’ — Grand Hotel & Spa, 2100 Balti-

more Ave., Ocean City, 1:30 p.m. The
theme is “Spend an Afternoon in the Enchanted Forest.” Tickets include a formal
invitation, music, dancing, plated hot
lunch with drink, specially catered for
guest of all ages, a sundae bar, a red carpet Grand March, photo opportunities
and more. Tickets cost $50 for adults
and $30 for children 13 and younger.
Horse-drawn carriage rides on the
Boardwalk for $5 per couple. Tickets are
available at Seaside Christian Academy
in West Ocean City, by phone at 410-2137595 or at www.deasidechristianacademy.com. Proceeds benefit the academy.
Discounted rooms available at the hotel
by calling 410-289-6191 and mention the
Seaside Prince and Princess Ball.

HOMECOMING — New Hope United
Methodist Church, 35815 Woodyard
Road, Willards, 2 p.m. Guest speaker is
Rev. Dean Perdue. Music by The Reunion Quartet. Dinner serving immediately following.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST — Ocean City Air-

104 66th St., bayside in Ocean City, 8-11
a.m. A $5 donation for all-you-can-eat
pancakes or 2-2-2, two eggs, two pancakes and two bacon slices. Info: 410524-8196.

port, 12724 Airport Road, West Ocean
City, Sundays through May 29, 9 a.m. to
noon. Menu includes pancakes, sausage,
coffee, hangar flying. Suggested donation is $5. Proceeds benefit the Huey
Veterans Memorial Fund. Info: Coleman
Bunting, 410-726-7207.

239 Ocean Parkway, Ocean Pines, 8 a.m.
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ILY GROUP MEETING — Woodlands in

Ocean Pines, Independent Living Apartment Building, 1135 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, 7:30 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — Atlantic
General Hospital, Conference Room 2,
9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, noon to 1
p.m. Group shares experience, strength
and hope to help others. Open to the
community and to AGH patients. Info:
Rob, 443-783-3529.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS #169 — At-

lantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
2:30-3:30 p.m. Group is a 12-step program for anyone struggling with a compulsive eating problem. No initial
meeting charge. Meeting contribution is
$1 weekly. Info: Bett, 410-202-9078.

MON. March 7

AARP MEETING — Ocean Pines Community
Center, 235 Ocean Parkway, 10 a.m. Social
time begins at 9:30 a.m. Guest speaker will
be Kristina Toadvine, Director of Computer
Training Wor-Wic College. Take a can of
food for Sarah’s Pantry. Info: Larry Walton,
443-831-1791 or lrwalto@yahoo.com.
BUSINESS BASICS OF ACCOUNTING AND
BOOKKEEPING WORKSHOP — Ocean City

Chamber of Commerce, 12320 Ocean
Gateway, West Ocean City, 5:30-7:30
p.m. Learn how to create and understand accounts payable, accounts receivable, profit and loss reports, and learn a
basic introduction to accounting. Course
fee is $15. Pre-registration required:
Denise Davis, 410-546-1900 or
ddavis@marylandcapital.org or
www.marylandcapital.org.

9TH ANNUAL ‘MARCH MADNESS MINI GOLF
TOURNAMENT’ — Old Pro Golf, 13603
Coastal Highway, Ocean City, 7 p.m. Participate as a team or an individual. Four
players per team. There will be a “Beat the
Pro” contest, snacks, beverages and
prizes. Registration cost is $15 per person.
Hole sponsorship is $25. Benefits the
2016 Play It Safe Ocean City Project. Info:
Donna Greenwood or Hondo Handy at
410-289-7060 or 410-250-0125 or
www.playitsafeoceancity.com.
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Mondays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 1
through April 11. No appointments
taken. First come, first served using a
number system.

AARP FOUNDATION TAX_AIDE TCE MD —

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS
MEETS WEEKLY — The Delmarva Chorus,

Sweet Adeline’s, meets each Monday
from 7-9 p.m., at the Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean Parkway.
Women interested in learning the craft
of a cappella singing welcome. Info: 410641-6876.

LINE DANCING — Urban Nectar, 10019

Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, 7-10 p.m.
Lessons and dancing. Cost is $8 per per-

son. BYOB. Info: Sandy, 443-340-0988.

HYPERTENSION CLINICS — Sponsored by
Atlantic General Hospital and takes
place the first Monday of every month at
Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin
Ave., in Berlin, 10 a.m. to noon and at
Walgreens, 11310 Manklin Creek Rd., in
Ocean Pines, 1-3 p.m. Free blood pressure screening and health information.
Info: Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268.
STEPPING ON FALLS PREVENTION WORKSHOP — Northern Worcester County

Senior Center, 10129 Old Ocean City
Blvd., Berlin, 10 a.m. to noon. A sevenweek workshop to help people at risk for
falls, to live a safer, more confident life.
Work closely with a physical therapist,
vision specialist, pharmacist and a community safety specialist to learn how to
be safer. Pre-registration requested:
Dawn, 410-641-9268.

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP — St. Paul’s
United Methodist Church, 405 Flower
St., Berlin, first Monday of each month,
6-7 p.m. All welcome. Info: AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education program,
410-641-9703.
CPAP MASK FITTING — Atlantic General

Hospital Sleep Disorders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin. Free,
monthly mask fitting clinic for patients
who are having trouble adjusting to their
CPAP equipment. By appointment only:
Robin Rohlfing, 410-641-9726.
Berlin group No. 169, Atlantic General
Hospital, conference room 1, 9733
Healthway Drive, Berlin, 5-6:30 p.m.
TOPS is a support and educational
group promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly. Info:
Edna Berkey, 410-251-2083.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING —

BOOKS DISCUSSION — Ocean Pines li-

brary, 11107 Cathell Road, 2:30-4 p.m.
Group meets twice a month. Info: Lisa
Outten Harrison, 410-632-3970.

TUES. March 8
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
March 8-10, 6 p.m. Offered by the Coast
Guard Auxiliary, the course satisfies
Maryland boating requirements for
those born after July 1, 1972. Cost is $15
and includes all materials. Register:
Barry Cohen, 410-935-4807 or
CGAUXOC@gmail.com.

MARYLAND BASIC BOATING COURSE —

PRIVATE PESTICIDE APPLICATORS CERTIFICATION TRAINING — Wicomico Exten-

sion Office, 28647 Old Nanticoke Road,
Salisbury, 1-3 p.m. For those agriculture
producers wishing to make on farm applications with restricted use pesticides.
The class will review knowledge needed
for the pesticide exam being held on
March 15 from 1-3 p.m. at the same location. Cost is $10 and includes the pesticide manual. Pre-registration required:
https://2016pest.eventbrite.com or
Jessie Flores, 410-632-1972.

FREE EMERGENCY TRAINING — Commu-

nity Center at the Fire Training Center,
6:30-9:30 p.m., Tuesdays, March 8
through April 26. Free eight-session
Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) course with Cardiopulmonary
Response (CPR) and Automatic External
Defibrillator (AED) training and certification to take place during the class on
March 22. Participants will learn basic
lifesaving skills, how to recognize both
natural and manmade hazards, how to
create disaster plans and supply kits.
Register: Tom Kane, 410-632-3080 or
tkane@co.worcester.md.us.

OP TOWN HALL MEETING - Ocean Pines

Community Center, 235 Ocean Parkway,
6 p.m. Ocean Pines Association General
Manager Bob Thompson will use this
opportunity to address comments and
questions posted by residents and property owners. Questions may be submitted in advance to info@oceanpines.org.
View the meeting live at OceanPines.org
or on Mediacom channel 78. Info:
Teresa Travatello, 410-641-7717, Ext.
3006 or ttravatello@oceanpines.org.
MAC Center Salisbury, 909 Progress
Circle, Suite 100, Salisbury, Tuesdays,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Feb. 2 through April
12. Appointments: 410-742-8569.

AARP FOUNDATION TAX_AIDE TCE MD —

Berlin group 331, Worcester County
Health Center, 9730 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, 5:30-7 p.m. TOPS is a support
and educational group promoting weight
loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Info: jeanduck47@gmail.com.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING -

ON YOUR OWN, BUT NOT ALONE - WOC Fitness, 12319 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean
City, 5 p.m. Weight loss support group
with discussions about nutrition, exercise, health and weight loss. Cost is $5
per meeting. Info: dillon128@aol.com.

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP — Ocean
Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 2:303:30 p.m. This month’s main conversation will explore medical marijuana; its
current status on the Eastern Shore and
possible help for movement issues. Info:
www.DelmarvaParkinsonsAlliance.org or
Ron and Mary Leidner, 410-208-0525.

NAMI FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP — Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
6:30-8 p.m. Offers shared wisdom and
problem solving for family members of
persons with mental illness. The group
is free. Info: Carole Spurrier, 410-2084003, carolespurrier@msn.com or Gail
S. Mansell, 410-641-9725, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org.

PLAY TIME — Berlin library, 220 N. Main
St., 10:30-11:30 a.m. For infant to 5 year
old children. Info: www.worcesterlibrary. org or 410-641-0650.
LAPTIME — Ocean Pines library, 11107

Cathell Road, 10:30 a.m. Stories, songs
and finger plays for children 2 and
younger. Info: www.worcesterlibrary.org
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or 410-208-4014.

IPAD CHICKS - INTERMEDIATE — Ocean

Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road, 10
a.m. to noon. Drop in to the intermediate session of the iPad Chicks. Men welcome. Info: 410-208-4014.

A BIG READ EVENT: THE BELLE OF
AMHURST FILM — Ocean City library,

10003 Coastal Highway, 2 p.m. Showing
‘The Belle of Amhurst,” an award winning
film depicting Emily Dickinson’s life by
actress, Julie Harris. Info: 410-524-1818.

WED. March 9
6TH ANNUAL CHAMBER BUSINESS EXPO
— Ocean Pines Yacht Club, 1 Mumford’s

Landing Road, 4-7 p.m. All Worcester
County business people (employers and
employees) are invited to attend and
display their services or goods. There
will be refreshments and light fare, door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle. Open to the
public. Register: Ocean Pines Chamber
of Commerce, 410-641-5306 or
www.OceanPinesChamber.org..

BINGO — Every Wednesday at Ocean City
Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street and
Sinepuxent Avenue, rear of Fenwick Inn.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., games start
6:30 p.m. Food is available. Open to the
public. No one allowed under 18 years of
age during bingo. Info: 410-250-2645.
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN
PINES/OCEAN CITY — Meets every Wednesday at the Ocean Pines Community Center,
235 Ocean Parkway. Doors open at 7 a.m.,
meeting begins at 8 a.m. Info: 410-6417330 or www.kiwanisofopoc.org.
Berlin library, 220 N. Main St., 2 p.m.
Witness a full-body massage and have
your questions answered about draping,
oils, strokes, pressures and more. Info:
410-641-0650.

SWEDISH MASSAGE DEMONSTRATION —

BAYSIDE BEGINNINGS AL-ANON FAMILY
GROUP MEETING — Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean Parkway,
7:30 p.m.

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING — Captain’s Table Restaurant in the
Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean
City, 6 p.m. Info: 410-641-1700 or
kbates@taylorbank.com.

ON YOUR OWN, BUT NOT ALONE - WOC Fitness, 12319 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean
City, noon. Weight loss support group
with discussions about nutrition, exercise, health and weight loss. Cost is $5
per meeting. Info: dillon128@aol.com.

STORY TIME — Ocean City library, 10003
Coastal Highway, 10:30 a.m. for 2 to 5
year old children. Info: www.worcesterlibrary.org or 410-524-1818.

BOOK OF THE MONTH — Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 2 p.m.
Featuring “Every Last One” by Anna
Quindlen. Info: 410-524-1818.
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HELP WANTED
FENWICK
HARDWARE

Now Accepting Applications
For the following positions
PT Seasonal Cashier
YR Warehouse Individual
PT YR Cleaning Person
Contact Stacey or Tim Jr.
DE: 302-539-3915
MD: 410-250-1112

HELP WANTED

CORAL REEF CAFE/
HEMINGWAY’S
located @
The Holiday Inn & Suites
17th St. & the Boards

- AM COOK
- PREP
- PM SERVERS/
BUSSERS

Accepting Applications
Mon.-Fri., 12-5pm

Lacrosse Coach

Worcester Preparatory School, a coeducational college
preparatory day school serving over 500 students in grades
PK-12, is currently seeking a Middle School Girls Lacrosse
Coach. Minimum of 2 yrs. experience and CJIS Background
Screening required.
Contact: Matt McGinnis
410-641-3575 or mmcginnis @worcesterprep.org

---Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Food Runners,
Room Attendant (van will pick up in SBY),
Housekeeping House Staff, Bartenders,
Overnight Cleaner, Servers, Hostess

Free Employee Meal and Excellent Benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE
DIRECTOR

Berlin Nursing
& Rehabilitation Center
is seeking a FT Director

Minimum of 3 to 5 years of
experience, two of which
were holding a supervisory
position directing a multifunctional maintenance staff.
Apply in person at 9715
Healthway Drive, by fax at
410-641-0328 or online at
www.mahchealth.com.

HELP WANTED

Make 2016 the year of
“Beauty” for you and
others!

Work F/T or P/T, set your
own hours, and make up to
50% commission.
To become a
Representative or to
order product email
snowhillavon@
comcast.net
Like me on Facebook &
for more beauty tips go to
christinesbeautyshop

BOAT YARD HELP

Varied duties to include: hauling and blocking of boats,
bottom painting, power washing, shrink wrapping, grass
cutting, etc. Must be able to lift 50 lbs, and have a good
driving record. Entry level pay.

BOAT SALES

Busy boat dealership interviewing for an organized and
outgoing person to assist customers in the purchase of new
and used boats, motors and trailers etc. Salary plus commission and benefits. Prior boat or sales experience is a plus.
APPLY IN PERSON TUES-SAT.

MIDLANTIC MARINE CENTER

36624 Dupont Blvd., Selbyville DE 19975
EMAIL RESUME TO: midlanticmarine1@aol.com
PHONE: 302-436-2628
THIS IS A NON-SMOKING FACILITY

Job Opportunities

EOE M/F/D/V

Interesting people, a lively
environment, savory aromas &
delicious espresso beverages.
This is the exciting world of coffee and you
can be part of it. Starbucks of Ocean City
(16th St. & Oceanside) is now hiring full
and part time positions.

Please call 410-289-6388 for appointment
or send resume to sbuxoc@harrisongp.com
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

OC, MD Looking for
Enthusiastic
Parts/Accessories/Sales
Person. Must have
computer experience and
people skills. FT position
with benefits.
Call Skip, 410-213-1391

5 Star Plumbing, Heating
and Cooling currently has
opportunities for experienced HVAC Technicians,
to provide quality workmanship to our customers in
Worcester, Wicomico and
Sussex Counties!!
Journeyman Licensed
preferred.
Must have valid driver’s
license with clean record.
Qualified candidates can
email or fax resume to:
jmjr@5starphc.com,
Fax: 888-785-8598

Accepting Applications for
the following seasonal
positions:
Housekeepers
Required to work weekends
Friday, Saturday & Sundays.
9am-4:30pm Must be neat in
appearance, have a positive
attitude and be able to multi
task.
Houseman
A drivers license is required
and available to work some
evening shifts.
Part Time Night Audit
Seeking Mature Individual to
work 11pm-7am 2 shifts per
week. 1 year min. hotel front
desk experience required
and Room master exp. preferred.
Applications available at
the front office
Email resumes to
hbrunning@fskfamily.com
No Phone Calls Please

HELP WANTED

Help Wanted
Kitchen Manager for OC Elks
Lodge. Duties include ordering supplies, inventory, menu
selection, short order cook,
annual budget. Call: 609304-7221.

Hiring For Year Round

Exp. Bartender,
Food Runner and
Cooks

Call 302-436-4716
or online
www.smittymcgees.com
Administrative Assistant
Central Reservations has a
seasonal position for an
Administrative Assistant.
Must be dependable, have
good computer skills, and
be able to provide great
customer service. Duties
include answering phones,
filing and assisting agents.
Seasonal employment, 40
hour week, Spring until
September. Must work
weekends.
Please send resume to
robbieh@centraloc.com
EOE

THE HOTELS AT
FAGER’S ISLAND
The Lighthouse &
The Edge
Ocean City, Bayside

Front Desk Receptionist
PT/FT Position
Housekeeping Attendant
PT/FT Positions
Please apply to The
Hotels at Fager’s Island
The Lighthouse Club &
The Edge
56th Street Bayside,
Ocean City, MD
Monday thru Thursday
10 am to 3 pm.
NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE!

Experienced Sous Chef and
Experienced Line Cooks

For well-established Ocean City restaurant. Must
have minimum 2 years experience. Excellent
Salary or Hourly wages, plus Health Benefits for
the right person.
Please send resume to

P.O. Box 838, Ocean City, MD 21842

Now you can order your classifieds online
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HELP WANTED

Legal Secretary. Knowledge
of Word Perfect, use of Dictaphone, telephone skills and
bookkeeping required. Please
respond by sending resume
to: P.O. Box 56, Ocean City,
MD 21843.

P/T Gate Attendant Needed
For Assateague Point - Sat.
1am-9am, Sun. 1am-10am &
Mon.
1am-9am.
8552
Stephen Decatur Hwy. (Rt.
611) Ask for Valerie 410641-1671.
Rental Agent - CENTURY 21
New Horizon is seeking a full
time Rental Agent. Previous
experience in vacation rentals
required. Must have good
computer skills, excellent customer service skills and be
able to handle stressful situations. Must work weekends
and have reliable transportation.
Please send resume to
kimm@
century21newhorizon.com

FT Maintenance
Position

for a Small Hotel
Please send resume to
P.O. Box 3500,
Ocean City, MD 21843.

FT/PT Landscape,
Lawncare and Irrigation
Positions Available
Only experienced
applicants need to apply.
Email Bob@pgmsinc.com
or call 443-365-5195,
leave message and call
will be returned
HARRISON’S
HARBOR WATCH
South End of Boardwalk
Ocean City, MD
Hiring PM Positions:

Dishwashers
Line Cooks
Hostess
Servers
Bussers
AM Prep Cook

Apply in person M-F,
10am-2pm or email
applications to
ocharborwatch@gmail.com

Assistant PM
Manager

Hilton Suites 32 Palm Restaurant
Year Round w/Benefits
Entry Level Position
Restaurant experience
preferred
Forward Confidential
Resume to:
Hilton Hotel
Attn: Food and Beverage
Director
3200 North Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City, MD 21842
or email
romeara@harrisongp.com

MODEL CASTING

for South Moon Under

Female applicants must be
5'8" or taller and fit a size 2
dress and size 25 jean. Male
applicants must be 6' or taller
and fit a size 32"-34" pant.

All applicants must be of
legal working age. Work permits required for anyone
under the age of 18.
Email your name, contact
info, age, height and
sizes with a head shot and
full length shot to:
models@southmoonunder.com.
We will contact you if
you fit the criteria.

Thank you for your interest.

HELP WANTED

PGN Crabhouse
29th Street & Coastal Hwy.
Help Wanted
Waitstaff, Kitchen Staff,
Cooks
Apply Within after 11:00 am
**CARPENTERS &
WATER MITIGATION
TECHNICIANS**
***TOP PAY***
*FOR THE RIGHT PERSON*
Reputable Home Services
Company is looking for
Professional Carpenters &
Water Mitigation Technicians
to serve the Delmarva area.
401K, Health Benefits,
Bonuses and Plenty of work
available. Management
Opportunities are available.
Clean Criminal Record &
Driver’s License is required.
Drug Free Environment.
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
Call 443-497-1953

Hileman Real Estate is looking for great cleaners. Must
be dependable, show attention to detail, insured and able
to work weekends. References required. Call us for a
confidential interview 410208-9200, Ext. 3. Ask for
Terry Bullock.
NOW HIRING
Experienced Line Cooks
and Dishwashers
for year round positions.
Competitive pay, overtime
available. Apply in person
at Harpoon Hanna’s
restaurant in
Fenwick Island, DE.

Barista / Cashier

Yr Round. Starbucks Kiosk
Experience preferred; will
train someone with a
friendly & positive attitude.
Flexible hrs. a must including weekends & holidays.
Please apply in person
32 Palm Restaurant in the
Hilton Suites, 32nd St.,
Ocean City, MD

Hiring Nurses
RN’s & LPN’s

All shifts. Please stop by to
fill out an applications or fax
your resume to 410-6410328. No phone calls,
please. Come and find out
why we are the area’s only
CMS 5-Star rated skilled
nursing facility.

NOW HIRING!!

Baskin Robbins
cake decorator
at 119th Street location
Pay $10-$13
based on experience
Please apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Applications or Resumes will not
be accepted thru email or fax.

RENTALS

Bayside Gazette

HELP WANTED

WANT EXTRA CASH?
Restaurant Delivery Driver
position available. Come join
our Team! Hourly pay PLUS
tips. Call today to schedule an
interview! 1-877-958-2828
www.justdeliveries.net.

Rosenfeld’s Jewish Deli is
looking for Wait Staff, part or
full time, as well as for Help
on its Food Truck. Contact
Tammy at 410-520-0283
after 2:30 any day. Positions
immediately available.
Papa John’s Now Hiring All
Positions in Ocean City and
Bethany Beach areas. Drivers
earn up to $20/hour. 302541-8081

Help Wanted - FT/YR Custodial/Light Maintenance Position.
Salary
negotiable.
Submit resumes with references to Mann Properties,
220 16th St., Ocean City,
MD 21842. Interviews to be
held in March.

SOMERSET JEWELERS Year
Round,
Seasonal PT/FT.
Apply Dunes Manor Hotel
shop or 412 South Boardwalk
weekends. Resume to P.O.
Box, 512, OC, MD 21843.

RENTALS
RENTALS

One and Two Bedroom
Summer Rentals Location:
28th Street with ocean view.
Pictures available upon request. Call for info 410-2510576.
Winter Rental - 2BR/2BA
142nd St. Bayside. Available
until May. $550/mo. + util.
Call John 410-726-8948.

Winter rental 2BR/1BA on
57th, fully furn & all utilities
incl $175 week-to-week til
April 1st. See @ blueturtleapartments.com 410-422-4780
for details.
BERLIN APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
*2BR, WOC, YR $1000/mo.
*1BR, YR, Berlin $900/mo.
*2BR YR, Berlin $800/mo.
*2BR, WR, Downtown OC
$600-800/mo.
For more information
443-614-4007

1200 Sq. Ft., 2BR/2BA, on
water with boat slip. Off Rte.
54 behind Harpoon Hanna’s.
Fully furnished, available immediately, no smoking, owner
will allow a dog. $1250 per
month, plus electric and cable.
Resort Rentals, 410-5240295.

Year-Round Rentals starting
at $975. Oyster Harbor, 3
bed/2 bath, 2-car garage.
$1750/month. Call Bunting
Realty, inc. 410-641-3313.
3BR/2BA Remodeled Mobile. Waterfront. $1,000/mo.
Not including utilities. Call
Howard Martin Realty, 410352-5555.

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $200 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS
Pool Front Rooms $170.
Efficiencies $190.
2BR Apartments $275.
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES

Professional Females. YR/
Seasonal OP House. 2
rooms available. $750 private
suite. $550/shared bath. Includes utilities/WiFi. Just
move in. Pets ok. No smoking. 410-208-3570

Classifieds 410-723-6397

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

Year-Round Rental

North Ocean City,
Captains Quarters Road
2BR/2.5BA on Canal.
Furnished with fireplace,
lift and pool table. Separate office. Annual lease
and credit check required.
$1,500/mo., plus 1 month
security deposit.
Contact Melanie at 410520-0176, Ext. 100 or email
MDavidson72@gmail.com

Apartments Starting at $675
Single Family Homes Starting at $1025
Condos Starting at $950
CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

RENTALS

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in:
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

FOR SALE BY OWNER

REDUCED
3BR/2BA Rancher in Ocean
Pines South. 1 car garage.
Shed, deck, corner lot.
$196,000 OBO. 410-9246634

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

Berlin, 225 sq. ft. Office
Space, $275/mo. includes
utils. Warehouse Space for
Rent. Approx. 600 sq. ft.,
$500/mo., utils. included.
Two 120 sq. ft. Storage
Sheds, each $95/mo. Call
410-726-5471 or 410-6414300.

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

SEAFOOD MARKET + B/W
OCEAN PINES FOR LEASE
WITH OPTIONS! FAMOUS
FOR CRABS. IDEAL OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPERIENCED
PARTIES 24K/YR. CALL FOR
INFO 443-783-2836

LEASE

Ocean Pines Office,
Approx. 900 sq. ft.
Storefront Unit. Ideal
Business Location.
Call 410-977-7254

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle not
being used? It could mean a
world of difference to a hardworking international student.
We are looking to get as many
bikes as possible. Your donation
will be tax-deductible. Contact
Gary at 410-726-1051.
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SERVICES

Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service.
410-352-5555

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

11 ft. Wide Retractable
Awning w/wind sensor, remote, motor, brackets,
$200;
Outdoor Glass Top Table,
31x43 bar height w/4
swivel chairs, $150;
Indoor/Outdoor 32” Round
Wicker Table w/4 chairs,
$50;
Four Wooden Bar Stools,
$60;
Oak Pressed Back Rocker,
$50;
Large Stand Up Outdoor
Fan, $50;
8x10 ft. Indoor/Outdoor
Carpet. No stains. $15.
410-641-7602

2 BF Goodrich Radial T/A
P205/70R14. Only 50 miles.
410-213-1136

YARD
SALE
YARD SALE

Moving Sale - March 5th,
7am to 1pm, 11599 South
Dolly Circle. Furniture, power
tools, artwork, wine refrigerator, golf clubs and other
household items.

BOAT
SLIP RENTAL
BOAT SLIP RENTAL

BOAT SLIP - B69 IN PINES
POINT MARINA, 24 FT. FOR
2016 $1,400 OBO. CALL
301-537-6015.
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Drive traffic to your business
and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in
91 newspapers in Maryland,
Delaware and the District of
Columbia for just $495.00 per
ad placement. The value of
newspapers advertising HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER …
call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 today
to place your ad before 4.1
million readers. Email Wanda
Smith @ wsmith@mddcpress.com or visit our website
at www.mddcpress.com.

DC BIG FLEA & ANTIQUE
MARKET MAR 5-6 EXPANDED! 2 BLDGS! Over
700 Booths! Metro DC's
Largest! Dulles Expo-Chantilly, VA 4320 Chantilly Shop
Ctr, 20151 Adm $10 Sat 9-6
EDUCATION TRAINING
Sun 11-5
www.thebigfleamarket.com AVIATION Grads work with
JetBlue, Boeing, Delta and
AUCTIONS
others- start here with hands
AUCTION: BID ON-SITE & on training for FAA certificaONLINE! CONSTRUCTION, tion. Financial aid if qualified.
EXCAVATING & UTILITES Call Aviation Institute of MainCONTRACTOR Excavators, tenance 866-823-6729
Loader, Dozers, Road TracHELP WANTED:DRIVERS
tors, Dumps &More! 3/8 @ 9
AM,
Charlottesville,
VA Tractor Trailer Drivers Transwww.motleys.com
(Part- port US Mail Capitol Heights
nered
w/CRG)
804-232- Area Dedicated run/pays
postal wage ** CDL Class A
3300x4 VAAL#16
** Good Driving Record **
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS Two years’ experience Midwest Transport 618-553-1068
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
VACATION RENTALS
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
helps local families with food, Best selection of affordable
clothing, shelter, counseling. rentals. Full/ partial weeks.
Tax deductible. MVA License Call for FREE brochure. Open
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or daily. Holiday Resort Services.
www.LutheranMissionSoci- 1-800-638-2102. Online reserety.org
vations: www.holidayoc.com

BUSINESS SERVICES

Place your ad on Facebook;
Twitter; LinkedIN and Google
Ads Words through MDDC’s
Social Media Ad Network; Call
today to find out maximize
your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @
wsmith@mddcpress.com
HELP WANTED: SALES

WANTED: LIFE AGENTS
• Earn $500 a Day • Great
Agent Benefits • Commissions Paid Daily • Liberal Underwriting • Leads, Leads,
Leads • LIFE INSURANCE,
LICENSE REQUIRED. Call
1-888-713-6020
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS

Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider advertising in the MDDC Small Display 2x2 or 2x4 Advertising
Network. Reach 3.6 million
readers every week by placing
your ad in 71 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or 410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at www.mddcpress.com
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Print • Web

oceancitytoday.net • baysideoc.com

March 3 - March 10
DAY/TIME
Daily

ADDRESS
Assateague Point, Berlin

Daily 10-5

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

Sat-Mon 11-4 pm

Heron Harbour Sales Office, 120th St., Bayside

Daily 11-3

Saturday 11-3pm

Saturday 11-4pm

Sat & Sun 10-5pm

Villas, OC Inlet Isle

Summer House, 120th St., Bayside

5 - 120th Street, #A1-7, Ocean City
Sunset Island, Ocean City

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

1BR/2BR/3BR

Mobile

From $100,000

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Condo

From $740,000

Condo

$350,000

3 & 4BR, 3BA
3BR/4BR

1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

Condo, Towns & SF

2BR/2BA

Condo

3BR/3BA

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

$172,500

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty
Karen Staskey/Berkshire Hathaway

4BR/4.5BA

Single Family

From $489,900

Evergreene Homes

4BR/3BA

Single Family

$249,900

Shawn Kotwica/Coldwell Banker Res. Brokerage

Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 Seaside Village, West Ocean City

3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA

4 Burr Hill, Ocean Pines

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

Condos, Towns & SF

3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA

Sunday 10-2

Inquire

–

Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 70th St. Bayside Broadmarsh
Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 11769 Maid at Arms Way

Condo

Townhomes

Townhome

From $342,500 Terry Riley/Vantage Resort Realty

From $299,900 Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

From $294,371 Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

CALL
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Donna at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

CLEANING SERVICES

B O AT / S E R V I C E S



Seasonal Stto
orage
&HUWLL¿HG*DUP
PLQ,QVWD
DOOHU
Repairs:Motor-Fiberglass
*HO&RDW

100OFF
1*
1 )  *
!$  #*  
*   
  
  

Full Winterization Services
Yamaha Tech’s on staff - Warranty
y Welcome

RT113BoatSales.co
om 302
302-436-1737
436 1737

*(//-23-3,,,.0(,
# %# # 2*# &#'  "!%!'!%+,

Behind the Rite Aid off
ff 113, Selbyville, DE

CUSTOM GIFTS
“Vanishing Ocean City” Book

Gift Shop

DECKS, PORCHES,
PATIOS, ADDITIONS

COPY CENTRAL

All types of Home Improvement

• Custom Gifts From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas, Glass & Aluminum

Alfred Frizzell & Family, Inc.

302.436.9909

Serving DE & MD

DOG TRAINING

MHIC #128099

• Puzzles • Playing Cards • Mugs

240.344.9372

AFFHome.com
Lic. & Ins.

Those Clever Canines

Large or Small … We Train Them All

ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

ECLECTIC HOME & GIFT
M
ARCHOPEN!
SPECIAL
NOW
Featuring
SeleVintage
ct 1 &ItNew
em Items
at 60For
%Your
OFHome
F
(Limited One Day)

Group and Private Classes
11022 Nicholas Lane, Unit 9
Village Square Shopping Center
South Gate, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
www.thoseclevercanines.com
443-653-5950

RENOVATIONS
Call: 410.430.1843

ReinventRenovations@gmail.com

Residential • Maintenance • Commercial

•Kitchen & Bath Renovations
•Custom Trim & Moldings
•General Contracting
•Windows & Doors
•Roofing & Siding
•Hardwood & Tile
•Additions
•Xactimate Estimates •Decks & Patios
MHIC 72528

DENTAL

HANDYMAN SERVICES

MIKE’S CERAMIC TILE
& Handyman Service
tes

a
Free Estim

1065 Bishopville Road • Bishopville
pville
10657
poldnew.com
Open Wed-Sa
Wed-Sat 11-4 • www.shopoldnew.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC
Doug Singer
EST. 1970

Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489
MHIC#68306
MHBR#2314

Interior Trim & Finish
Decks • Windows & Doors
Structural Repair • Additions
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Floors • Car Ports

410-208-9159

E-mail: singerco45@aol.com Cell: 410-726-1040
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

• Kitchen Backsplashes
• Flooring
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• Tile Repairs
• Drywall Repairs

MIKE
410641-7420

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Custom Ho
omes, Home Improvements
rovements & Remodeling
modeling
Additions & Garages
Kitchens & Baths
Screen Porches
rches & Enclosures
MHIC #29042

Over 25 Yeears Expeerience
Licensed & Insuredd
Free Estimates

410 213-2021
410-213-2021
3 2021
3-2021

www
w..lifestylebu
uildersinc.com

MHBR#19

“BUILDING TO
TO ENHANCE
CE YOUR LIFESTYLE”
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